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<Jtntklanîr te Symons,
Architects.

II and 12 Masonic Hall, Toronto St.
TORONTO.

WALT*» B. Btbickland, - William L Symons'

0»ATE WANTED.
for » large country parish. Deacon preferred 

Toon*, lobuet, no married. OathoHo. Will live 
with priest. Excellent prospect of promotion.

must give name and address of 
to whi„ _____ bom reference can be made

in first instance. To the right man this is an 
unosally good opening.

A^^r'VtisrionaTr Deacon,
Office of H Dominion Chübchman., 

Toronto.

VICTORIA HOME FOR THE A6ED.
4 Lakeview Ave., Toronto.

IT Terms ee Appltcallem.

CHITTENDEN
& CORNISH,

(SaeoMMni to I- J. COOPER), 

COLLARS. SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ae.
I porters of

MEN'S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES 
SCARFS, TŒ8, UMBRELLAS, *e.

Olerioel Collars *a In Btook and to Orde. 
too VONOK ST.. TORAItTO.

ESTABLISHED 1842.

Geo. Harcourt & Son.
First-Class Tailoring, 

Clerical Tailoring 
Gents’ Furnishing, 

College Robes, 
Surplices and Stoles, 

Cassocks,
Clerical Collars, 

etc., etc,, etc,
■43 KING ST,, EAST,

toroistto.

JUST PUBLISHED.

Canada for 
Canadians.

t Lo^Uat “ Rolend” for the Annex*-

rS£e.“0“~"
Published by Hart & Co.,

TORONTO.0 
Priee 10 cents.

RANTED

Deacon, OathoUe,-earneat worker, good visitor, 
aged 87, married, seeks work, town mission i- 
Diocese of Niagara, preferred. Weekly célébra 
Mon indispensable. Ê. O. W„ Dominion Ohoboh- 
man Opfiob, Toronto.

Beautiful Gift.
Eight Beautiful Art Studies of 

Birds and Flowers, put up in port
folio, worth at least $2.00, for 30c., 
post free.

Address,

Frederick J. Prior,
TORONTO, Ont.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR THE

ASSAM TEA ESTATES DEPOTS !

PURE TTSTTTT A "1ST TEAS
Direct from their Estates in (1—m

TEA IN PERFECTION 
From the Tea-Plant to the Tea-Cup. 

In its Native Purity.
Untampered With.

Observe oar Trade Mark

‘•MONSOON-”
Ion every Packet and Canister.

Prices 40, 60 and 60 cents.
........

STEEL, HAYTER & Co.,
11 and 18 Front St. E„ Toronto. 

Calcutta Firm, - Octaviut Steel é Oo.

FOR EASTER.

The Story of the 
i Resurrection.

Set to Musie ; $8.00 per 100.
Words only, 0Oe. pee 100.

Send 2-eenl stamp for sample
, n ' Trrrrrrr i
Oxford Press,

28 ADELAIDE ST., B., TORONTO.
f

Timms, Moor A Co.,

R. C WINDBYBR,

b. a

STOCK COMPLETE IN EVHRY DEPART
MENT.

Choice novelties in Dress materials and trim 
mlngs to match, handsome combination border
ed goods, and everv novelty In drew fabrics. 
Millinery, pert sols, laces and small wares, Jack
ets, and mantles. Perfect mantle making and 
every facility for prompt and satisfactory dress 
making. Diriot Importers. Sample of any kind 
free.

212 YONGB STREET. TORONTO.

JK)R CALENDARS OF BISHOP’S
COLLEGE AND BISHOP'S COLLEGE 

SCHOOL, LBNNOXVILLE, P Q.
Apply to the Rev. Thoe. Adams, D.C.L., Pi In 

olnal ana Rector.

MEMORIAL, COMMEROEMERT, 
EXHIBITION, ARNIVERSARY.

And all Festival Day Music can certainly be 
procured of Litton Company. Bend freely for Liste, Descriptions and advice.

Octavo Singing.
too strongly recommend our Octavo 

Pieoee, 0000 In number. All ere most carefully 
selected, ae containing the beet Anthems, Glees, 
Choruses, Quartets and Sacred Selections. More 
expensive to publish than sheet music, we atilt 
■ell(them for the low price of 6 to 10 ets, each.

School Teachers.
will And numerous Concert and Exhibition 
Sonin in our well made School Song Collections, 
of which some of the newest are •' United
Voices." (60 eta. 04.80 des ) "Children’s School 
Songe," (88 eta., " ‘ *
Primary School __
" Bong* and Games

doe.) “ Kindergarten and 
ngs," (Mots., S8.00dos.) and 
for Little ones,’’ ($9.00).

Books for Social Singing.
have many effective Bonce and Choruses, ae 
"Collegebones.” (60 ete.) “War Bongs," (80 ets.) 
“ Jubilee and Plantation Bongs," (80 ets.) “ Ameri
can Male Choir." ($1.) “ Temperance Bellying 
Songe," (86 ete) "Memorial Day Bongs ana 
Hymns," (16 ete.)

Oliver Ditson Company, 
BOSTON"*

O. H. Dirso* * Co., 889 Broadway, New Tors,

MISS DALTON
878 Yomob Street, Toronto.

All the Seeeoo’e Goods now on view. 
Mlllllnerv, Drew

and Mantle Making.
The Infest, Parisian, London, and New York

t. a, v ni ■ * a ■

Steam Carpet Cleaning Works.
in Centra Street, Toronto.

lmpwmtil»M*<ihlnery

earpetyjiwGto|^wy^y
in tile I 

made over,

VENTRILOQUIST,
With few very fenny wooden taUdng flgnree^

particulars

Room 16, 9* Adelaide Street, Bast, 
TORONTO.

HATS ! HATS I
Our «took was never so large as ai pre

sent. We have bats from the leading 
makers in the world. Silk Dress Hate 
in a fall range of qualities and styles 
from |4 to $7 : Coaohmsn’e Silk Hate at 
$2.50 to »8 ; Ladies' Silk Riding Hats 
at $4 to $5 ; Imported Felt Hate in 
Flexible and Fall Stiff in fine qualities 
at $2 50, $8, and 18.50.

Oor variety of shapes and colors sur
pass all former efforts. Travelling daps, 
Deerstalkers, Children's Gaps and Hats, 
Tennis and Boating Hale in every variety 
of tweed and felt, all prices that all can 
boy.

W. A D. DINEEN,
Corner King and Yonge Street*

ASSISTANT CURACY.
Wanted by an English Priest. Good worker, 

experienced, sound Churchman, Dlo«tse of 
Toronto or Miegara. City preferred. Bishop's 
Consent. Address,

Bev. E. J- 
Bextifl

Ilia, Onk

THE

Latest Novels.
The Reproach of Anaeeley by Maxwell Grey toe.
Long Adds, by Hawley Smart......................too.
Dolly, by Justin McCarthy..,...™...»....... too.

ieX*d»«

The Mateh of the.l 
Fiaeer

by tire. Alexander
••sees,»•«•«»«• i................................................... ..see»»«»»«»»«»«»'»es*«»»■ eeeeessss mm»

The Midnight' SLS£ee,Abyr Amanda M.

M an led*en* Mack, by Mansfield Traoey Wei-

___ ____________ „ „__ „ Bellamy fee.
Mr. Naydlan'i Family Circle, toy Lueer Lue.

tFfttUG assess s s ssssss...sees..siss.,.sssss»ss * e .s.eeessseee

Virginia of Virginia, by Amelia Risers-------Me.
A Brother to Dragons,oy Amelia Rivers...— Me.

AH Books Mailed Free on receipt of published 
price.

J. B- Olougher. BookwUee tm
UU King Street Week Toronto

A NOTABLE BOOK.

lives I Fathers.
SKETCHES OF CHURCH HISTORY

IH BIOGRAPHY,
BT

FREDERICK W. FARRAR, DJ).
Arcbdeecon of Westminster, end Cb»p- 

lein-in-Ordinerv to the Queen.
8 vola., 8 vo, 65.60.

From Author's Preface :
sarsxaiffiya/KA.0!
who. for varient reaioos, have 
reached

thorn which I has
jUe of Christ," " I__ ______

and the " Early Days of Christianity"

«sell à Hutchison
74 & 76 King Street K.

I TORONTO.
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Dominion Line
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
CABIN BATES vmoK MONTREAL ob QUEBB 

LIVERPOOL BEBVICE,
Dates of Sailing.

From Montreal, From Quebec.
Oregon Wed. 8th May. Thor. 9th May.
Toronto Thor 16th May.
sex, to-se ss: **„.
Banda Thnr 6th June. Fri. 7th Jane.

Bristol Service from Avonmouth Dock 
Texas from Montreal about 8th May.

Bates of passage Montreal or Quebec to Liver
pool Cabin 660 to 680, according to steamer and 
petition of stateroom with equal saloon privi
leges. Second Cabin 830, to Liverpool or Glas
gow. Steerage 690 to Liverpool, Londonderry, 
London, Qoeenaton, Glasgow or Belfast.

♦These Steamers have Saloon, State-rooms 
Music Booms, Smoking-room and Bath-rooms, 
amidships, where but little motion Is felt, and 
they carry neither Cattle nor Sheep. The rooms 
8ft nil outside.

♦The accomodation tor Bacons Cam* on these 
Steamers is exception all v good, and well 
worthy the attention of the travelling public.

The '•Vancouver"Is lighted throughout with 
the Electric Light, and has proved hertell one of 
the fastest Steamers in the Atlantic trade. 

Special rates tor Clergymen and their wives. 
Apply to C. 8. Gscrwsxi, Jr., 94 King St. B.

or 10 G. W. TO BRANCH,
18 Front Street West, Toronto

THE BENNETT FURNISHING CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

CHURCH, SCHOOL
AND

HALL FURNITURE,
ALSO

FINE V 
HARDWOOD 

MANTELS.
Bend for new illustrated catalogue, now in 

preee, and which will appear In a few days, with 
the latest designs in Church, School and Hall 
Furniture

Works Rectory St, London, Canada; 64 Lon
don Road. Glasgow, Scotland; Victoria Works, 
Bow, London, England.

Office. - Rectory Bt., London, Canada; M 
Dalmsrnook Bead, Glasgow, Scotland ; 178 Usher 
Bead Bow, London, England

“ PICK-ME-UP "
HORSE POWDERS

Upwards ot a quarter of a century these pow
ders have been specially prepared for getting 
horses rapidly into condition lor sale, or those 
who like to see some fire and go m the animals 
they diive; and cannot be equalled for purifying 
the blood, thereby

Rrmnllng all Manner ef Diseases.
TESTIMONIALS-

Hillhubst, Que., Nov. 6,1888. 
l)r J. Barton, V.8., Lennox stile.

D*a* Sib,—I take pleasure in stating that I 
have found your “ Pick-Me-Up" Horse Powders 
very beneficial. Birce they have been in nee my 
horses have been In bettor health and condition 
than ever bef re, the wet season lust past having 
been a particularly trying one. Yours truly,

M. H. COOHBAME.
Bhebbbooke, Nov. 6, 1888. 

Dr. Barton, V.B., Lennoxville.
Dsab Bib,-Having need your '• Ptek-Me-Up" 

Horse Powders for tne past four years with the 
best of results, I cannot speak too highly of 
them. They are the best powders I ever used. 

Tours very truly, C. H. Flbtohxb.
Sample packet mailed free for One Dollar, 

sufficient for one horse. Address,
J• BARTON,

Royal Veterinary Infirmary, LENNOXVILLE, Q
Agents Wanted.

THE NAPAHEE PAPER COMPANY
NAPANEE, ONT.

---- Maepfaotubebs or Nos. 9 asp s----
While Colored A Toned Printing Papers 

Ntwt 4 Oolortd Paper» a SptciaUy. 
Western Agency • 11» Bay M., Tenais 

GEO. F. OH ALLES, Agent.
WTbe DoiciNioN Chobohmae Is printed on 

our paper.

ROSE8, DAHLIAS, 
CLEMATIS,

And all the Newest and Best of everything 
that is required to decorate the

Flower fiardon or flroon-Houto.
doge

Choice Flower Seeds, In
Illustrated Catalogue of Plants and

Iree.
WEBSTER BROS.,

HAMILTON. ONT-

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.

COLLARS 71“ PER
dozen

CUFFS _ _ _ _ _  PIECES.
■ Tort Street (led door north of King),

e. r. sharps.

ISK terr sort£> .ONCE A WE«kJ SEEDS»SIMMERS'
Mammoth DOLLAR COLLECTION’
nSS Garden Seeds'

SIMMERS’ SEEDS ARE ACKNOWLEDGED THE BESTSSte?^
fzmrittrfl to ncA th pm. we are offering this mammoth collection of the very choicest v<nornt«,tomers to use them, we are offering this mammoth collection of the very choicest Vegetable 
Including many novel- nn CoUection contahia full-hized packages of the J
ties, free by mall for 553 I lUUi Half Long Blood Beet, SIMMERS’ Nonpareil Lettuce (t 
cultivation) ; Golden-Hearted Dwarf Celery ; New Corv Com (the sweetest variety grown) : O 
Radish (the •'rest new Radish) ; and standard varieties of Cabbage, Carrot, Cai 
Melon, Spin , Toma’o, Turnip and Herbe ; also a pound of the Simmers’ Dwai 
pound oft' aw Pea, “Pride of the Market,” which is the finest and most Droll
cultivation 3 entire collection amounting, at Catalogue rates and 
postage, to ). will be sent free by mail to any address in ~
Order at oni ad induce your friends to send with 
you. Wewi

i Canada, for '
ad induce your friends to send with fin Our Annual Descriptive Catlw™?
jplyfiveof the above collections for GWiUU, the most complete in CanadaTh^»!

ready. Free to all applicants. Send for It at once. "•■now

Address J. I. SIMMERS, SKSLYS9 TORONTO, ONT.

Sacramental Wines.
jlee Island Vineyards. 

’elee. Island, Lake Erie.

J.S.Hamilton & Co.
BRANTFORD.

Sole Agents For Canada.

Our Sacramental Wine
“ST. AUGUSTINE,”

used largely by the clergy throughout Canada 
and Is guaranteed pure Juice of the grape.

Bt. Auoustibb.—A dark sweet red wine, pro
duced from the Concord and Catawba grapes, 
and contains no added spirit. Prices in 6 gal. 
lota, 61.60 ; 10 cat lots, 61-40 ; 90 gal. loto, 61.30 ; 
Bbls. of 40 gals., 61.26; Cases, 19 qto., 64.60. 
Sample orders solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address

J.S. HAMILTON & Co.,
Brantford, Ont.,

Bole Agent tor Canada for the Pelee Island 
Vineyards.

Haçyardîs
A

CURES RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN’S 
WORDS POWDERS.

Are pleasant to taka. Contain their owl 
iurgative. Is a safe, sure, md ettectoa 

’ sf » srsas 1b Children or Adult

(Lonfeberatton %(fe
-TORONTO.-

OVER $3,000,000 ASSETS
AND CAPITAL.

W. C. MACDONALD, 
Actuary.

SIR W. P. HOWLAND, 
President.

J. K. MACDONALD, 
Managing Director.

BEAUTIFUL SPRING GOODS
inIIll the

NEW AMERICAN STYLES.
KID BOOTS, PATENT TIPPED,

LACED SHOES PATENT TIPPED,
RUSSETT AND TAN

OXFORD SHOES, ETC, ETC
Great Variety 1 Call Early ! Call Often l

The popular English dressing for patent 
leather, and kid “ Meltonian Cream” ♦ 
always on hand.

H. & C. BLACHFORD, “‘ffil81’1

titEGORj
SEED,,
tTÀLOO*jj

Being their original introducer, i
pure seed of these choice vegetables : Cory, Early Mari 

head, Boston Market, Marblehead Mammoth and LtmpcU 
k Corn; the Eclipse and Crosby Beets; Snowflake, Mart 

* iead. Early Horticultural, Carmine and Warren r 
Champion and Kentucky Wonder pole Beans( 
Seasons, Early Deep-Head. Danish Dr *
Stone Mason, Warren, Marblehead Mamn 
Gregory’s Hard-heading Cabbage; Marbleh 
Mammoth and Boston curled Lettuces; FI 

nett’s Early and Miller cream Melons; Brown a L)wa 
r Marrowfat Pea; Burbank and Early Ohio Potatoes; Hu 

bard, Marblehead, Butman and Cocoanut Squashes. For a 
full description of these and an immense collection of vegetable
an/L flntlfpr C A All wIaSCA RAA mV RAAfI OataloGlie. sent FRBB IOand flower seed, please see my seed catalogue, sent vrbb 

everybody. I warrant all the seed I sell, as see the cover " 
catalogue. JAS. J. H. GREGORY, Marblehead,

ALL OF THE

Allien Book
KEPT FOR SALE AT THE OFFICE

OF THE

Dominion
Churchman,

30 Adelaide Street East,
TORONTO.

Strong Resistance—A healthy human 
body has strong powers of resistance 
against disease, bat where weakness or 
lack of tone exists disease quickly Assails 
it. Keep the system clean, the blood 
pare and the vital powers vigorous and 
active by the nee of Burdock Blood Bit- 

’ten, the true vitaliaer and restorative.

Meat Toronto Innction,
HX HO !

May 28, 1888.
JAMES GOOD & CO. :

Send me another barrel. I need the

St. Leon Water
last summer for Mnscnlar Rheumatism, 
and found immediate and permanent 
benefit from its nee. -r r j; .> • j !■ 

J. F. HOLDEN, Druggist.
Also diabetes and Bright’s disease, 

indigestion, dyspepsia, <fco.; these
ed fires are put oni by St. Leo-----
quenches fire. Doctors say “ 
to say too much in its praise.

JAMES GOOD * CO.,
990 end 67 Ytmgesrtrwt 

Groceries, Wines, Beers, Spirits, and Bt 
Leon Water,wholesale and retail.

Severely Burned—" I barrit 
hard severely, and did not know wba 
to do till a friend ran in with some Bag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil and applied it. and it 
drew out the pain and healed it in • 
days. I would not be without it." Mary 
Lepard, 59 Cecil street, Toronto.
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Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

DECISIONS BEGABDIH« NEWSPAPEHS,

fltm Who takes a paper regularly from the post-office,

AMaayfl 01 LDP PUL>«-» ■■ — ——« .  - ,,snrrj’e then collect the whole amount, whether 
taken from the office or not.

bers of the religions bodies represented at the Con- and wasted 20 minutes without any reason. Now 
ferenee have a right to know what those who18,000 times 20 minutes is equal to 1,000 hours,

or 16 
what ?

paraded himself on a
m ____________ ism," •• officialism,” and other dreadful “ isms” I public platform, instead of modestly taking his

^“g^^rob^^ong.^^may^bemB«tu^m^the|°{ this kind, but here in this Conference we had a|allotted place at the allotted time. A chairman
punctual, and caU the meeting to order 
on time. He ought to remember that

Süiied tor, whne unpaid,is--prim» «une oviucuoo ui un»*!»IuimrnvicriHea me merarcny oi home i v>ueu wuiiuio umo« is hit honor, and that it is other men’s 
tionai fraud. men learn to realize that the press cannot be honor to be speakers, so that if he has good sense

Tfc« Dominion cnunranAn »* Twe Delian « ignored by any movement without risking its very and right feeling, he will not obtrude himself upon
rear, if paid «trictiy, «ai «■ prwmptiy ia adTMce, u‘eiif6| and par aly in g its usefulness. Jealousy and the sphere of others. If a man desires to be aprice will b« dalla» ; and la na taatanee will tkls rale | - --- - - ' 1 - - - ----
U departed Irani, gakteriken at a distance can 
,eewhen their snbscriptlens laUdae by leaking at 
addreai label ea their paper. The Paper la Seat until I » I meeting, when the proposal to take Up ft collection
erdered te he stepped. (See ahere dedsieas. Not Bo.—At the conference held1 in Toronto a waa mad®> » clear-headed chairman would have

Ths “ Dominion Churchman ” it the organ Oil few days ago, at which four of onr Bishops and stopped it peremptorily and called on the next
... rn»-iw»h nf F mrl and in Canada and it <m several clergy were present as well as a number of 8Peaaer whose audience was breaking away because
the Church of EnglandJn Uanaaa, ^ diatinguishècl members of the Presbyterian andbf this collection interlude.

/'«• “/""f» Methodist bodies, it is reported that Dr. Oervan,
paper, and by far the most extensively Clr-1 Principal of Knox College, declared the gathering Stands Uorbbotbd.—The Minister of Education

. . . i •__________t ii. rt v_ .v _______ ______________ ..... r i * 3 1.13 -   .i..1:— Uim ____i?_. i_ ci.i l_ !„.'i.i ii_____________

*»«"i'y |fear °f publicity by the press are survivals of the speaker he should leave the chair. The test of a 
the I prejudices and conceits of the dark ages. | man’s talent is an emergency. At the Toronto

Ciliated Church journal in tht Dominion.
Frank Weetlen, Proprietor, * PabUaher, 

Address : P. O. Bax 9640.
Office, He. 11 Imperial BaUdlngs, 30 Adelaide St. JB 

west et Pest Office, Tarante,

g BAN B.1.1H BAKER, Adyertlslug manager.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY DAYS.
May 12th.—THIRD SUNDAY AFTER EASTER.

Morning.—Num. 22. John 3 to v. 22.
Evening.—Num. 23 ; or 24. 1 Tim. 1 to v. 18.

to be tiie most important of the kind held einoe the in hia speech on French Schools, justified the prao- 
Reformation. Without in any way depreciating tice of making French paramonnt by stating that 
the significance of the meetings jnet held, we beg the English Government Schools in Wales taught 
to remind Dr. Carvan that Archbishop Oranmer Welsh. Two articles in the Empire on the 25th 
upon a proposition from Melancthon “ hastened toland 29th April, dealt fully with the question. The 

I invite the most eminent reformers on the continent I writer gave quotations from private letters written 
I to hold a meeting in England to promote an union to him, one by a prominent educational official in 
of all the Protestant churches against Rome." England, and a second by a head master of s 
In the year 1661 the Savoy Conference, held under school in Wales, both of them intimately acquainted 

la royal warrant, was addressed by twelve bishops with Welsh sehool economy, to the effect that not 
land the same number of Presbyterian divines,|one schoolbook in th« Welsh language is used in Waist,

object to

THURSDAY, MAY 9, 1889.

| which, practically,
leting at Toronto.

had a similar object to that of land that Welsh it not taught in ths School». In addi- 
I the meeting at Toronto. We were present at one tion to these, quotations were also given from the 
of the private meetings held in various parts of Report of the Royal Uommission on Edueation,

----- - —England some quarter of a century ago, called, if before which every Welsh witness, men of high
I we remember rightly, by Chancellor Masingberd, I rank in the Ohnrch, at the bar, and one an Inspee- 

Tho Rev. W EL Wadleigh is the only gentle I to promote Ohnroh union, at which a number of I tor of Schools, testified that Welsh is not taught 
man travelling authorised to collect subscrip the ablest divines of the English Ohnrch were pres- in the Schools, and farther that the public feeling 
tions for the “ Dominion Churchman." ent We submit, with all respect to Dr. Carvan, of Wales is not favorable to such teaching as the 

_ | that Oranmer’s invitation, the Conference at the| social welfare of the Welsh is hindered by
J Savoy, and the meetings held in England some their exclusion from the life of England. The 

Advice To Advertisers.-—The Toronto Saturday I y^g^g Ago, were, to say the least, as important as I Minister of Education stands corrected, and eor- 
Night in an article entitled “ Advertising as a Fine the gathering at Toronto. jrected" severely on a matter with which he ongh
Art ” says, that the Dominion Churchman is widely 
circulated and of unquestionable advantage to 
udicious advertisers.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

to have been familiar as the Ret 
which Commission on Education should have been

•port of the Royal
Orders to Speü FB.N0H.-0ne form in whioh I n,auoenon moailhiT. been in hi.

the Jesuit movement ie being manifested 1 ia eepe-Jau^H 68°* lta only too common s
oielly noticed in Moutreel. Ik» the F»noh heye “““ «"“'.T tor,P”*?M «° W* “<
been compelled to «peek English, owing to pmpon-“IBniope m the mort 
.deranee el businem enterprise being British.”» hend nmnner, pre.ommg epon th. ignorwoe ol 
[Recently, however, it has been remarked in profes-ljj**11 *aatenoe«. Indeed rt u not uncommon 1er 

All matter for publication of any number of|ninm»l *nd hnsmeas circles, that French citizens I *“08e who know the old world from a life time ofany number ot|8jonai and business circles, that French citizens 
Dominion Chubohman should be in the office not who at one time constantly used the English lan- 
later than Thursday for the following week’s issue gu*g®» have now discarded that usage, and are,

___ wherever possible, insisting upon speakin
---------------------------------— only. There can no longer be any

A quantity of Correspondence and Diocesan New there is a wide spread* movement afoot 
unavoidably left over for want of space. establish the dominance of the French race in. f . .

Canada, and the French language is to be used ujJ^fHiasure 
order to consolidate that nationality, and gradually 

Thk Union Confbbbngb and thb Press.—The to bring the whole country under the control of 
exclusion of reporters from the recent Conference I the Church of Borne, as is now the Province ,w„_m sn_ „„„ 
on union held at Toronto was a grave mistake. A Quebec. The conspiracy will collapee—but while“ ‘ ii is hatching there will be serious trouble genera- “ P£“ble’

observation and participation in its life, to be cor
rected on matters with which they have for long 

ing French17eare been fAonilisur by persons whose whole know* 
doubt that *ed6e baa b®an picked up in some tenth rate new* 
rnot to rfl. paper. But a Minister of Education ehonld go to 

the fountain for knowledge before addressing the

(Mm

/ /

It has been forcibly said that " the pleasantest 
things in the world are pleasant thoughts," and 
that “ the great art in life is to have as many of

question so broad, affecting every one of those who I it is hatching there will be serions trouble genera-1 “ th^1® ThJt.»
profess and call themselves Christians,” with the ted, because onr apathy leads the conspirators 

exception of Roman Catholics, interests the general] overrate their power, and tempts them to do mob . thefnatnml result Thev irrow in tho^em! 
My quite « much « the few mdiyiduti. wh^thteg. - the, would uo, dmem of, but for our -
undertook to discuss the Church unity problem as difference. I ^ J «egranee
tiwugh it were a ministerial matter with which the ... I Tax wnnrUrfnl iif« nf Paul U ««aU.«y hyi uo .ou.em. The id., of the» who A tes-W. D°™ -It ■«m. rimug.th^mL^Jud.riuljri. ol^P.^ j« ^mmornff end

numaged the Conference seems to have been that I a country where meetings of one kina or another I * t . ..t nn* r vntChurch leaders are like the chief officers of an are held daily, even in villages, that so persons 0*“* m^îoTthe Ufe’tCt înow lfa? fattî 
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business, as we have said, was not ] 
on the Army officer theory ? St
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THE ORGANIC UNION DILEMMA*

THE work by Dean Carmichael on “ Or
ganic Union ” has already been noticed 

by us, but as a second copy has been sent we 
draw attention to it again, as it is always a 
pleasure to show our respect for its author. 
It is stated that two schemes are now proposed 
for Church unity ; “ one for the union of Christ
endom, the other for the union of Protestant 
Churches." The Dean presents eight reasons 
for union as given by Protestants : ist, our 
Lord’s desire ; 2nd, the heathen difficulty cau
sed by divisions ; 3rd, the injury to spiritual 
life caused by party spirit ; 4th, the actual 
unity in fundamentals ; 5 th, the sin of division ; 
6th, the practicability of union ; 7 th, the force 
of precedents in the Temperance movement, 
&c; 8th, the general sympathy with this move
ment It seems to us that those who fight for 
their sectarian interests in the teeth of the first 
of these reasons, the express wish of our Lord, 
will regard the others as literally of no account. 
“ If they believe not Moses and the Prophets,” 
&C, &c.

Besides these, the Dean gives five reasons 
why Canada is a good field in which to test 
this movement, ist. There have been expres
sions of a desire for union by the Church 
authoritative bodies ; 2nd, here is no State 
Church ; 3rd, there is before us an example in 
the union of Presbyterians and of Wesleyans ; 
4th, Church government here is akin in most 
bodies; 5th, the common sentiment is favor
able. We do not discuss these points, they 
each demand an article to be fairly treated. 
We must, however, say this, that what the 
Church Synods of Canada do is a small matter 
in this movement so far as the Church of Eng
land is concerned, as we are not, thank God, 1 
a Canadian sect, but an integral part of the 
Catholic Church. The author passes on to give 
us a short chapter to show that in the days in 
which the New Testament was written, “ the 
Church of God was one great, undivided 
Church, and that there is nothing in the New 
Testament analogous to the denominational eye- 
tern." In that one statement the Dean puts his 
finger on the core of the whole question. There 
is nothing whatever in the Scriptures to justify 
Presbyterians, Methodists, Congregationalists 
or Baptists, forming themselves into a denomi
nation—their separation from the Church 
which was and is in a direct line of historic 
succession from the Apostolic Church is utterly 
without warrant in the Word of God. That 
this oneness of organism, this realisation that 
the Church is " One Body ” of which “ Christ 
is the Head," prevailed through the “ Patristic 
Age,” is shown, as is also, that “ the testimony 
of the Fathers to the oneness of the Church is 
undeviating.” The Dean goes on in brief 
chapters to outline the “ Earliest breaches of 
Unity,” then, “ The rupture between the East 
and the West,” on, “ From the great rupture 
to the Protestant Reformation,” which is treated

♦Organic union of Canadian Chorohaa with a com
parison of authorised standards, by the Very Rev. 
James Oarmiohaal, M.A., D.O.L., Dean of Montreal. 
Dawson Bros., Montreal.

in several sections as it affects the several parts 
of Great Britain, and developed the sects 
named, Independents and Methodists. We 
are glad to see the words “ The English Church, 
previous to, and after the Reformation, was 
just as much the same Church, as Naaman 
was Naaman after he had washed his leprosy 
in the Jordan ! the Church was reformed, but 
did not re-organize." That being so we cannot 
now re-organise even for the sake of unity. To 
do so would be to break loose from the Apos
tolic order we have maintained, and to admit 
that the Church of the early days before divi
sions came was not divinely commissioned, 
and founded, but was, as a human organisation, 
free to be re-cast in a modern mould.

Dean Carmichael draws an analogy between 
the Episcopal, Presbyterian, and Methodist 
systems, as each ^perpetuate their Church life 
from within,” in sharp contrast to “ Congrega
tionalism which perpetuates its life from with
out We fully admit with the author that the 
separated bodies teach Apostolic doctrine— 
but only in a partial and modified way however, 
for part of the doctrinee of the Apostles was unity 
in organism, whereas the very oppoeite is the 
doctrine of the Presbyterian and other religions 
organisations. Strict loyal obedience to Apos
tolic injunctions would leave the tents of these 
denominations tenantless. A very painful 
dilemma faces these bodies. The Spirit of 
God.condemns divisions, the whole New Testa
ment is a protest against denominational sepa
rations. There b as direct an obligation to keep 
the Church in unity, as to believe in Jesus 
Christ. Scriptural commands cannot be gra
ded into what is obligatory and what is 
optional. Now to observe this obligation, to 
obey God, to regard Apostolic order, we sub
mit that it b necessary to have and for all to 
recognise One Church. Pray what are the 
sects going to do when the Spirit moves them 
to cast off their denominational prejudices, 
and when they being so moved, wish to observe 
and display the unity of the Body of Chrbt ? 
If they refuse to recognbe the historic claims 
based upon the Apostolicity of the Church of 
England, they have absolutely no other Church 
to rally round, so God cannot be obeyed, so 
God’s Word has become void, so God’s Apos
tles taught as a duty that which cannot be 
followed—so the gates of hell have prevailed 
against His Church ! The dilemma is a severe 
one, either unity will bring these separated 
bodies into union with the Church of England, 
or there will be a new Church created, manu
factured to meet the crisb. Imagine the Spirit 
of God moving men to create a Church other 
than that of which Jesus Christ b now Head 1 
The Dean of Montreal closes his treatise by 
suggesting in the form of a prayer for "unity 
that we and all the sects may “ strike out anew 
in thb new country as a branch of The Holy 
Catholic Church." We should like to see a 
scheme formulated more definite than thb 
aspiration. We need hardly say that the work 
breathes throughout a broad, loving spirit

The church of England has everything to 
hope from those separated from her. No re
ligious body ever was so shamefully maligned

misrepresented, andj unjustly abused as the 
Church has been fur generations by those 
whose perversity of self-will first inspired them 
to found other so-called Churches, and by 
those who have inherited anti church feelings 
without anything been done to justify such 
animosity. We have not dealt with Dean 
Carmichael’s chapters showing how large is 
the common ground of doctrine held by all 
those bodies who stand apart from us. We 
commend thb section of his valuable treatise 
especially to the study of Churchmen, who 
will thank us, if they secure the Dean’s book 
and study it, for having called attention to its 
most interesting and suggestive pages.

THE ANTI-JESUIT BILL AGITATION.
■

TWO great meetings have been held to 
give those who voted for the disallow

ance of the Jesuit Bill an opportunity of more 
fully defending their vote, and to afford the 
public an opportunity of passing judgment 
upon the decision of the historic Thirteen.

The one in Toronto held on Easter Monday 
night, excluded the whole of the parochial 
clergy, all the Church lay officials, and all 
laymen who wished to attend the Vestries. 
The members present could have been secured 
for a meeting two weeks later, after the House 
was prorogued. There was no such urgency 
as to justify a deliberate exclusion of repre
sentatives of the Church of England. It was 
just the kind of folly which we might expect 
from those who put at the head of a movement 
which demands a broad-minded, statesmanlike 
leader, one whose public career can be traced 
by the graves of enterprises he has killed. A 
capacity for gauging public sentiment, great 
educative powers, diplomatic skill, conciliatory 
manners arc essential to the successful leader
ship and conducting of a popular moment. It 
b only a few months ago since Mr. W. H. 
Howland styled all who opposed the Scott 
Act as criminals. The answer of the people 
has been recorded—it is, that the Act must 
die.

It seems anomalous that while the Church 
of England is at this moment furnishing by 
her historic records, almost every weapon 
used against the Jesuit aggression, so many who 
are the leaders of that Church to-day seem to 
care not one jot about the great controversy 
which is one of the chief glories of the old 
Church for whose independence our forefathers 
made for centuries so splendid a struggle 1 
Had the apathy now manifested prevailed 
four or more centuries ago, the Church of 
England would not now be in existence. 
Men are saying, and saying with contemptuous 
severity, that the Church of England may talk 
as it likes, it is after all in sympathy with 
Rome. This b now the common talk of non
conformists, and we cannot deny that thb 
most injurious slander has some justification. 
The meeting at Montreal seems to have been a 
more earnest protest than the one in Toronto. 
The mouth of Montreal b woefully gagged by 
Rome. Let a Protestant settle In that city and 
he soon bows his knee in the house of Rimmon.
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Even ultra Protestants travelled several hundred 
mfles to welcome the new Cardinal, an act o( 
courtesy, which every Romanist read as an act 
0f homage. A leading citizen of Montreal said 
tu us recently, “ the Church of Rome robs us 
all the time in the most open, daring way. 
There is no other country where Rome is so 
audacious in overriding civil rights as she is in 
Quebec. Ontario capitalists seem indifferent 
at present, but when they find a number of 
the mortgages they hold are made by law 
second mortgages, the Church of Rome being 
liven ail the power* of a first mortgagee, as she 
ha* now in Quebec, they will possibly see 
matters in a different light !” To secure this 
tremendous financial leverage isopenlv declared 
to be part of the Jesuit programme, and it is 
quite possible for them to secure it by acquir
ing control over the balance of power in the 
Ontario Legislature.

Thus the Montreal meeting was a very in 
structive gathering. It ought to teach Ontario 
what is the fate being prepared for her by the 
Jesuit party, aided and abetted by every 
Ontario citizen who is apathetic in regard to 
his duty as a defender of the civil rights he 
now enjoys.

But before we, as a non-Romish people, can 
make an effective defence, we must learn to 
subordinate those party issues that now divide 
us. The prospect of this is gloomy. No 
sooner was the Toronto meeting over at which 
strong political opponents joined hands, than 
the Globe, that had been counselling unity, 
burst out with a violent phillipic against Mr. 
Dalton McCarthy, whom it called “ an ora
torical hog,” because of his long speech. 
That speech took by our watch 95 minutes, 
surely a not inordinate length for so great an 
occasion. That it was not too long was de
monstrated by the fact that it was heard 
throughout by the multitude without one per
son leaving his seat. The audience broke into 
confusion because a foolish attempt was made 
to take up a collection from that dense crowd. 
The Chairman wasted nearly half an hour 
before opening the business by dawdling about 
the platform, and then on taking the chair 
making a string ©f random, ill-j udged remarks, 
Mr. Charlton, who bore himself under very 
trying circumstances with most commendable 
patience, spoke exceedingly well, to a dim 
inished but still a large audience. Mr. Me 
Carthy was not responsible for the Chairman's 
incapacity and Want of tact, so that to abuse 
him for taking the time he did, was so unfair 
as to endanger seriously the çffort to amalga 
mate the two political parties in the Anti- 
Jesuit movement /

It is evident that the bark of this agitation 
is already amongst the rocks and breakers o 
disunion.

The present crisis may pass without any 
success being won in the contest We are no : 
sanguine. But this we predict, that the Jesui : 
Party will press on until they arc beaten back. 
They will throw up entrenchments nearer anc 
nearer to the citadel they are laying siege to— 
the fortress of Ontario. But before their final 
rush to victory, there will be such an awaken

ing of the Protestantism of Ontario as will 
make it as dangerous a position to stand aloof 
in apathy as to be an active combatant in the 

esuit army.

THE CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE OF SIN.

WHAT then is sin in men or in devils ?
In one word, lawlessnets—the violation 

of nature, the misuse of good by rebellion of 
the will. Physical decay, death, dissolution, 
change, these are of nature ; sin, on the other 
land, is contrary to nature. It is simply mis
use, disorder. It has no positive substance. 
A sinful man is not the man as God made him 
with something else introduced called sin. He 
s simply the man as God made him, disordered 
>y ignoring God, by claiming independence 
of God, by lawlessness. The same act may 
constitute either the sin of murder or Ihe 
heroism of a soldier fighting yi his country's 
defence ; either the sin of adultery or Christian 
marriage, because in the one case the act is 
done in accordance with the God-given law of 
our being ; in the other case in defiance of it. 
The humanity of Christ and the humanity of 
the greatest criminal are consubstantial the 
one with the other. All that the criminal sins 
with, belongs to Christ's nature ; He has all 
the faculties that are used for sin. “He could 
sin if He could will to sin,” the Fathers tell 
us, “ but God forbid that we should think of 
His willing it.” What is disordered, ungover
ned in the criminal is in Christ perfectly sub
ordinated to a will, itself controlled in loving 
harmony by the Divine Spirit. If it sounds 
preposterous to say that the nature of the 
criminal is not of itself sinful, to make the 
statement reasonable and true we have only to 
bear in mind the results of sin which have 
taken slow effect upon his nature in the se
quence of generations of bad habit The body 
may have become so accustomed to sin, so 
moulded to sin by forces within and without 
as to justify St. Paul calling it a “body of 
sin,” but only in the sense in which our Lord 
calls money or mammon “ the mammon of 
unrighteousness.” Money, our Lord meant, 
has become so accustomed, so to speak, to 
lend itself to the purposes of unrighteousness 
that it requires attention as alert, wisdom as 
farsighted as that of the unjust steward, in the 
children of light to divert it again to its true 
uses. The body in the same way has been so 
moulded to sin, accustomed to sin, that it 
requires the strong hand of an asceticism, 
rightly motived, to “ keep it under,” to lead it 
as a slave, to wrest it to good uses. It requires 
the cutting off of the right hand or the pluck 
ing out of the right eye—the disuse for a time, 
that is, by doing violence to oneself of what 
bas become so misused, so lawless. The bow 
must be bent violently back, if it is to be made 
straight. But the end of all this Christian 
asceticism is the restoration of our whole 
nature to its true law. We mortify our bodies 
only to offer them at last a living sacrifice of 
rational service. At last all the impulses and 
passions and parts of even the criminal nature 
shall be subjugated again to the law of the 
Spirit Christ shall purify the impure and 
harmonise the disorderly. Thus down the 
vista of an endless future Christianity forces 

to see the nature of the criminal, if he will

the privation of law ; that moral recovery waits 
or nothing but the conversion of will.

This is the Christian doctrine, and its appeal 
;s to moral experience. Looking at the world 
from the point of view of physical science, it 
may appear as if goodness and badness were 
ike good and bad fruit ; but to suppose this 
s to leave out of sight the whole witness of 
moral experience. It was not Christian belief but 
nextinguishable consciousness that made 
)yron cry—

“ Oar life ie a false nature—'tie not in 
The harmony of things."

Or Shelley :—
•< The universe

In Nature's silent eloqaenoe declares 
That all fulfill the works of love and joy,
All but the outcast man."

In proportion as the moral consciousness is 
ceen and active, in that proportion men know 
that sin is not nature, but its violation ; that 
they are not what they are meant to be in 
sinning ; that sin has no analogy in the failures 
of nature, because it is what they arc not, 
avoidable and morally wrong ; that it violates 
what they fulfil, the law of the world. Natural 
allure is part of the world's fruitfulness. The 
seeds that fail supply material for the seeds 
that grow. Moral failure —sin, that is, as dis
tinguished from mere imperfection—is never 
ruitful. Sins are always the “ unfruitful 

works of darkness.”—The Rev. Professor Gore,

us
but turn God wards, only reconstituted, not 
substantially changed, one with Christ in glory, 
This is the Christian doctrine of sin, the doc
trine that Athanasius and Augustine and 
Anselm, the Christian Fathers as a whole, 
repeal arid reiterate ; that sin has no substance 
that there is no positively sinful nature ; that 
sin lies not In things, but in our relation to 
things ; that the introduction of sin is simply

Borne * y outgo Ufomlj jEUtos.

DOMINION.
MONTREAL.

Waterloo and Graeby.—" Robinson Memorial»."— 
The neighbouring parish churches of Waterloo and 
Granby have just been gladdened and enriched by the 
beetowal of two most unusually ooetly Eaeter mem
orials—the générons gilts of a former parishonee, W. 
H. Robinson, Eeq., of Eastern Townships Bank, at 
Huntingdon, P.Q. The nee and beauty of these hand - 
eome memorials of a dearly loved eon, now at reel In 
the Paradise of God, enhanced Ihe brightness of our 
Easier services. Baptised in St. Luke's Ohuroh, 
Waterloo, the gift of a font and baptistery to that 
ohuroh was a most flitting memorial of his entrance 
nto the Christian life on earth and into the newer 

life beyond with the risen Christ.
His post-beptismal life in Granby, marked by evi

dences of the early wisdom of knowing the Holy 
Scripturee ; led to the selection of an eagle lectern for 
St. George's Ohuroh ae an appropriate memorial of 
the bright young life be spent in that place. The 
baptistery is erected on the north side of the front 
weet entrance to the ohuroh in its traditional end 
symbolical position near to the door, and ooeupies a 
floor space of over nine feet square, it consists of a 
platform sixteen inches high and eeven feet square, 
around which rune a kneeling stool or step which Is 
padded and covered with Wilton carpet of a rich 
crimson colour. The sides of the platform are made 
of rich red oak, carved, deeply penciled and perfor
ated, showing decorated poste at the tour corners and 
midaeotione, which intercept a trefoil moulding which 
rune along the upper and outer edge of it. Rising 
from these poete are eight standards of polished [ 
consisting of a partly twisted and partly 

with floriated ornaments on 
left, made of the same metaL There give 
support to an oaken sail which is carried 
round the whole structure, except where an opening 
is left between two standards on the east side. The 

1 flUyj in with imported vi»*— 
tion of a deep terra-cotta, laid 
: consisting of several bands of 

(wIwit of varying widths designs, the M|tt* need 
being deep green, cream, chocolate and fawn. The 
chief of these outer bands is one of a fish pattern ter
minating at the four corners of the floor in Evangelist 
tilee of a bright blue colour, bearing the well known 
symbols of the angel, ox, lion and eagle. In the 
centre stands a magnificent font of gray 
marble of polished and plain surfaces. 0 
nel base lies a cruciform block, from which rises an
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octagonal polished shaft, and opposite four of its sides

doable triangles and Maltese cross, and round 
the splay above in incised lettering are the words 
" Suffer little children to come unto Me.” To com
plete this elegant memorial, there is provided a chaste 
and capacious four ewer of polished brass, bearing 
upon a raised band about the middle, the text, “ One 
Lord, one faith, one baptism this last is the work of 
the Gorham Manufacturing Company, of New York. 
The finely oiled oak work is by Cox of Granby, the 
brass work by Robert Mitchell & Co., of Montreal, 
and the font itself, by Robert Reid of the Montrea 
Marble Works. The present and future generations 
of Church people in Waterloo may well be proud of 
this very valuable addition to the furnishing of their 
House of God, and grateful to the donor, whose 
thoughtfulness is only exceeded by his generosity and 
deep attachment to the Church of his love and heart.

On a brass shield let into the tiling at the foot of 
the font we notice the following inscription : " To the

&of God, and in loving remembrance of our son 
les Aubry Robinson, born at Waterloo, P. Q. 
July 18,1876, entered into rest at Huntingdon, P. Q 

September 8,1888, St. Lake's Church, Easter, 1889.”
The other memorial gift is to the congregation o 

St. George's Church, Granby, and is from the firm of
the Gorham Manufacturing Co., of New York, it is a 
fine specimen of an eagle lectern in polished brass, 
and was need for the first time on East

_ oliehi
Caster morning. 

A conical base upon four feet, with a chased band 
running round it, supports a twisted column, which 
is surmounted by a ball, on the top of which an eagle 
of beautiful proportions and perfect outline, stands 
with outspread wings ; the name of the Church is 
engraved upon the bottom front of the base, and 
memorial inscription about the neckband under the

An exquisite memorial cross of roses and lilies stood 
upon the altar, with the names of his own dear boy 
and of two other young Christian soldiers, who had 
within the year entered into the warriors rest beside 
the great captain, done in floral color, also the gift of 
our common benefactor.

May the good Lord move the hearts of more of hie 
poor servants " to go and do likewise." Law Deo.

Montreal.—The centenary of Christ Church Oathe 
dral was celebrated last week. The occasion was 
availed of by the Rev. Dr. Norton to make special re 
ferenoe thereto, taking for his text " And Abraham was 
one hundred years old." In 1768 Canada was ceded to 
England, and some time afterwards the few English 
Protestants in Montreal brought out the Rev. O. De 
Lisle, and in 1769 the first register in a Protestant 
church in Montreal was opened. This congregation 
was known as the Protestant Congregation of Mont
real, and some of its most prominent members were 
Presbyterians, who had no minister of their own in 
the city. For many years the congregation was 
weak one, and had no church building of their own. 
Having applied to the Recollect Fathers for permission 
to worship in their chapel, this permission, in a true 
spirit of Christian charity, was granted, and for 
twenty years the Protestants worshipped in this chapel 
when it was not in use by the Fathers themselves. 
At the dose of the American war of Independence 
many U.E. Loyalists left the States and settled m 
Montreal. The Government granted the use of a 
church building which had become Crown property. 
On September 20th of that year aï vestry meeting of 
the congregation was hdd in the Recollect Chapel, at 
which it was decided to collect £500 towards fitting 
up a new church. This was collected, the expenditure 
made, and the dedication service conducted by the 
Bishop of Nova Scotia, on September 17th, 1789, the 
Rev. James Tunstall being the rector at the time. In 
1791 the Constitution Act was passed, which provided 
for the establishment of rectories, the exact copies of 
those in England, throughout the Province of Canada. 
The following year the Governor issued the necessary 
papers for the founding of one in Montreal, with, how 
ever, no immediate result. In 1801 the Rev. Mr. 

• Mountain succeeded the Rev. Mr. Tunstall, and in 1808 
the church building was destroyed by fire. In 1809 a 
new church was built on Notre Dame street. In 1820 
the Royal Letters Patent were issued under the Act 
of 1791, constituting the parish of Montreal, with the 
Rev. John Bethnne as rector. From 1820 to 1860 
Christ church was a parish church and nothing more, 
although it was conventionally called a cathedral. In 
that year, through Royal Letters Patent the town 
district of Montreal was erected into a new diocese 
independent of Quebec, the town to be hereafter 
oity, and the parish church of the said city to be its 
cathedral ohuroh under the name of Christ Church. 
In 1866 the old parish building was again burned 
down; the present site was soon obtained, and the 
beautiful church of to-day, the most correct Gothic 
eburob building on the American continent, built.

Dr. Norton objected to the black and yellow tiles at 
the back of the chancel, and suggested that a teredos 
of pure and correct design would give offence to no 
one and be an appropriate centennial memorial. He put 
the question, Was there anyone who would undertake 
it? The cost could not exceed 85,000. The rev. 
gentleman, referring to the organ, said it was too far 
from the congregation. Referring to his own work, 
Dr. Norton said that the last Sunday in April conclu 
ded five years of bis ministry in Montreal, daring 
which time he had learned to love the beautiful city 
and church. All the current expenses daring the five 
years had been paid in full and no new debts con
tracted. The old floating debt had been paid off and the 
mortgage of $18,500 on the rectory reduced to 810.000, 
making $5,500 dollars of old debts cleared off. During 
the five years 87,765 had been expended on restora
tions, so that daring that time they had paid their 
Tvay and laid out 812,665, or about 82,500 a year, in 
reducing their debt and on restoration work. The 
number of communicants has increased more than 
thirty per cent in the same period.

At a recent well attended meeting of the Deanery of 
Hoohelaga, there was an animated discussion on the 
importance of aiding struggling Church Missions in 
the suburban districts of the oity from the Diocesan 
Mission Fund. Other religious bodies it was said 
adopted this policy, hut the English Church is the 
singular exception in this vital measure, the Execu
tive Committee, as Canon Ellegood observed, having 
for 39 years past opposed any such policy. A delega
tion was appointed to lay he matter before the 
Executive Committee.

ONTARIO.

Ordination*—Allow me to make it known that the 
Bishop of Ontario intends to hold a general Ordina
tion in the Cathedral, Kingston, on Trinity Sunday, 
June 16th. Candidates are requested to ODmmuni- 
oate with me as soon as possible, that the arrange
ments may be made for the examination, of which 
due notice will be giten. T. Bedford Jones, LL.D,, 
Archdeacon and Chaplain.

Carp.—On Monday the 5th alt., a large representa
tive gathering of the Foresters and Church people of 
the Mission, assembled and presented the Rev. C. 
Scudamore with a beautiful engrossed address of 
farewell, richly and tastefully mounted and framed. 
Mr. Scudamore who is about to remove (to Grand 
Valley, having been recently appointed to that parish 
by the Bishop of Niagara, expressed in appropriate 
terms his gratitude to the brethren for their kindness 
and esteem.

Ottawa.—The following is the report of the Annual 
Easter Vestry meetings held in the several Churches 
in this oity.

Christ Church.—The Rector, the Van. Archdeacon 
Lauder, presided. The Archdeacon after opening the 
meeting made a few appropriate remarks, in which 
he referred to the spiritual as well as the temporal 
growth of the parish, and also to the many valuable 
gifts presented to the Church. Mr. D. Robertson pre
sented the report of the Churchwardens for the past 
year, which referred to the large increase in the 
receipts, the total being 86.890, as against 86,697 for 
the year previous. The Archdeacon nominated Mr. 
J. Bishop as his churchwarden. Mr. D. Robertson 
was re-elected People's Warden. The Rector and 
Curate’s salary was augmented by an increase of 
8200 each. Votes of thanks were tendered to the 
following persons, for gifts donated, Dr. Bourinot, 
Mrs. Fitzgibbons, Mrs. Moore, and Mr. W. Thompson. 
The debt of the Church was decreased during the 
year by $2,000, leaving a balance of $13,000. At 
a subsequent meeting of the dongregation, Mr. W. H. 
Rowley was elected lay delegate to the Synod.

St. Alban the Martyr.—'The Rector, the Rev. J. J. 
Bogart, M.A., R.D., presided. Mr. W. L. Marier, the 
people's warden, stated the auditors had not time to 
go over the accounts, but reported a balance in hand, 
and an increase in the general fund of $600 over last 
year. A committee was appointed to arrange the 
carrying out of some needed repairs, and a subscrip
tion list opened towards that object, very nearly the 
whole amount was subscribed at ten meetings. Votes 
of thanks were tendered the Woman's Guild for their 
verp successful efforts towards the inside decorations 
of the Church ; and also to Lady Macdonald for the 
Memorial Window placed in the chancel by her daring 
the past year. The meeting adjourned until Monday 
evening the 29th inst. Mr. W. M. Matheson was 
re-elected lay delegate to the Synod at a meeting of 
the congregation held afterwards.

St. George's Church.—The Rector, Rev. P. ;Owen 
Jones, presided. The churchwardens, Lieut. Col. W.

Anderson and Mr. Chas. Macnab, submitted their 
financial statement which showed the total receipts

to have been $7,827.93, and total expendiin* 
$7,523.17. The Rector reappointed Col. Andersens! 
his warden, and Mr. Macnab was unanimously eleetel 
people’s warden. Mr. F. Colson handed in hi= «Sr*people’s warden. Mr. F. Colson handed in tiis*retie 
nation as organist, it was decided on motion to eng&s 
a professional. Votes of thanks were passed to th* 
Dorcas Society, to members of the congregation whn 
have donated furnishings to the Church, to the prêt» 
of the oity, and to the choir and organist. At a oh. 
sequent meeting of the congregation, Major H p 
Perley was unanimously elected lay delegate to the 
Synod for a period of three years.

St. John the Evangelist —Rev. H. Pollard, R.D 
Rector, presided. Mr. Geo. Forde, people’s warden! 
reported receipts for the year to be $5,472.60, and 
expenditures $5,175 61, with a balance in hand of 
$818.99. Arrears for past years to amount of $87163 
had been paid off. The organists salary was inWMttW|j 
by $100. It was moved by Col. White, and “^ndod 
by Mr. Geo. Forde, that Rev. Mr. Maokay be requested 
to withdraw his resignation, which had been hundnfl 
to the Rector. The accounts not being audited, the 
meeting was adjourned until the 29 th April. At a 
meeting of the congregation previous, Dr. Wilson was 
re-elected delegate to the Synod.

Cornwall.—At x the Vestry Meeting of Trinity 
Memorial Church on Easter Monday, the following 
resolution was passed. Moved by Judge 
seconded by Dr. Hamilton, that inasmuch as it was 
distinctly understood at the time of the establishment 
of Mountain Memorial Church, at jSast Cornwall, that 
as soon as said Church became self-sustaining it 
should be separatad from the parish, and whereas it 
is now alleged by the congregation of the said Ghntch 
that they have become sufficiently strong to sup 
themselves, and whereas this vestry has her 
held itself partially responsible for the support of 
said Church, be it resolved, and it is hereby 
resolved, we order that this vestry may be 
relieved from further responsibility on account of said 
Church, that the Rev. Canon Pettit, Incumbent
this parish, be requested and 
hereby requested and permitt 
over said Church.

of
irmitted, and he is 
to resign his charge

At the Mountain Memorial Church Vestry Meeting, 
at East Cornwall, the following resolutions were unam- 
mously passed. Moved by G. W. Rations, seconded 
by Roland Hess. 1. Whereas the Rev. Joseph Elliott 
has laboured among us for the past three years, and 
whereas bis labours have been successful and highly 
satisfactory—and whereas his labours among us were 
summarily terminated by the Rev. Canon Pettit on 
the first of this present month of April without ont 
knowledge and without consulting us either as in
dividuals or as members of vestry, amd whereas we 
desire to record oor appreciations of his labours 
among us, and of his worth,{faithfulness, and ability 
as a minister of the Gospel, amd of his great detire 
for the promotion of the interests of our Common 
Church, and also to express our great regret at bis 
removal. Be.it resolved," amd * it is hereby resolved 
and declared that the services of the sud, the Rev. 
Joseph Elliott among us have been zealous, constant 
and untiring. That be has laboured not only to pro
mote the interests of the Church as such, but has 
also taken a personal and sympathetic interest in 
every member of hik congregation. That he has 
assisted and strengthened us by his advice, That 
under his ministrations the Church here has grown 
to its present satisfactory condition. That the Sun
day School has become one of the most prominent and 
interesting features of our Church work. That we 
believe he has fully complied with the condition of 
his agreement with us, and has done more than we 
could reasonably bave expected under all the circum
stances. We therefore desire that his labours among 
us shall be continued, and would most respectfully 
request of the proper authorities that some arrange
ment may be made whereby he may be retained 
among us. Moved by G. W. Rùuions, seconded by 
Fred Rowe and carried. 2. When this Church was 
established it was understood that it should be separa
ted from the parish as soon as it was able to support 
itself without the assistance of the present, Triiuif 
Memorial Church, we believe that it is now able to 
do so, and that the time has arrived when sec 
ought to take place. Be it therefore resolved, and it 
is hereby resolved, that the Rev. Canon Pettit be 
requested to consent to such separation, and be asked 
to resign his incumbency of said Mountain Memorial 
Church, and he is hereby so requested and asked, to 
the end that such separation may be had.

BiLLiijps Bridge.—Rev. Mr. Taylor, of the Mission 
of Gloucester has resigned his Incumbency, and i> 
leaving for England.

Huntley.—Rev. Mr. Young has been appointed to 
succeed the Rev. C. Scudamore in this Mission.

Pakknhan.—Rev. J. Partridge is going to England 
for a visit.
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Napankk.—St. Mary Magdalene.—At the annual Eaa- 
ter vetitty meeting the Yen. Archdeacon presided The 
Treasurer’s report showed that some old outstanding 
liabilities bad all been paid, new furnaces were put 
into the church and the church debt reduced. Mr. 
Walter Gurren was appointed warden by the rector, 
Mr. Fred Bartlett was elected people's warden and Mr. 
R. *G. Wrigbtwas re-elected delegate to the Synod. 
Votee of thanks were passed thanking the churchwar
dens, the choir, the Ladies' Aid Society and the Yen. 
Archdeacon for their valuable services during the past I 
year.

ADOLPHüSTOWN.—The Building Committee of the 
U. E. T. Memorial Church met at the Rectory, on 
Thursday, the 25th ult. In the absence of the Yen. 
Archdeacon of Kingston, Chairman, the Rector took 
the Chair, The architect, Joe. Power, Esq., submit
ted his designs for finishing the church, which were 
examined and approved. It was then moved by J. J. 
Watson and seconded by S. M. Cutwater " that the 
Church be completed externally and internally this 
Beaeon." All present agreed to this resolution. The 
question of selecting tenders was left to the discretion 
of the architect. The chairman reported that so far 
he had received thirty-one orders for Murial Tablets 
to be placed in the wall in memory of prominent 
loyalists and that more orders were coming in. He 
also stated that several stained glass memorial win
dows had.been promised, and that the children of the 
parish were collecting money for a marble font. The 
Building Committee in deciding to complete their 
labor of love rely on the subscribers to pay up when 
the work goes on, and also on help from friends of the 
undertaking.

logical Library of the late Canon Stennett had been 
presented to the cathedral. These, with books pre
viously given for the same purpose, constitute a nuc
leus of some 700 or 800 volumes towards the forma
tion of a Cathedral Library. It was also stated that 
other gifts of books had been promised to be made as 
soon as a place in the cathedral building should be 
prepared for their reception. The Building Commit
tee intend providing a place for that purpose as so4>n 
as the chancel and choir are roofed in.

Mabkham.—Eotter Services.—The choir had been 
practising diligently for some time, and the services 

well rendered. The Anthem, a feature of the 
evening service, was opened by Mr. J. Lowrey with a 
bass solo, followed by Mrs. Birohall in a treble solo, 
and the third solo, treble also, was rendered by Miss 
Maire, the choir taking the choruses. There were 
large congregations at both services, and the Holy 
Communion was administered to 45 communicants 
While this number is double that of an ordinary oele 
braticn, we look for a larger attendance with a deeper 
spiritual life. The addresses by the Incumbent were 
appropriate to the season. The church was beautiful 
with flowers, tastefully arranged by the ladies’.

The Easter meeting was very harmonious, the fol- 
lowing officers were elected : minister's warden, G.

ir ; people's Warden, T. Hook ; sidesmen, Dr, 
Robinson, W. Rolph, W. Williamson, J. Elliott, G. 
Nicholson, and J. Lowrey. Lay representatives, F. 
A. Ressor, B. A., and J. Tran.

The services of the day were celebration at 8 a.m. 
and Matins and celebration at 11 a.m., one hundred 
and sixty eight members communicating at the two 
services and ten more on Easter Monday and Tues
day. In the afternoon the childrens' festival was held 
at 4 p.m., the service of song being ‘‘ the Heavenly 
King,” the Rector giving the narrative'of the Resur
rection and catechising the children ; as he had on 
Good Friday told them the story of the Crucifixion 
with questions and answers. Evensong at 7 p m. was 
again largely attended, the choir rendering all the 
music most t ff actively in “ psalms and spiritual songs," 
it being a pleasure to hear the chanting of the Psalms 
again after the sober ‘ saying ’ of the Lenten season 
—a great deal of credit is due to the organist, Mr. 
Chas. 0. Hampshire for the thoroughness of the woik 
done by the choir and the pleasing manner in which 
the music was rendered, most of it being of such con
gregational nature that it was readily joined in by the 

LI people, as all Church music should be, and more par- 
,| tioularly at the festival seasons.

The annual vestry meeting was very well attended 
on Easter Monday, the churchwardens bringing in 
such a satisfactory report that an adjournment was 
decided on in order to consider and thoughtfully dis
cuss prospects for still further enlarging the useful
ness and influence of St. George’s Church by an in
creased expenditure.

Guklph.—On Thursday evening of last week over 
one hundred members of the Bible Association and a

Odessa.—The annual Easter vestry meeting of the 
choroh was held at Beaver Hall on Monday, April 
22nd, to receive the churchwarden’s Report, and for 
transaction of other business, Mr. Arnold P. Booth 
acting as Secretary. After having made the members 
of the vestry acquainted with the year's work, the 
Rev. Mr. Qoartermain then thanked those who were 
so kind to contribute towards paying for the hire of a 
horse in which to enable him to do his work when 
first here, and to those gentlemen who were instru 
mental in obtaining for him a set of harness, etc. He 
stated that during the time be had been here he had 
received very many deeds of kindness from various 
members of the congregation and others, for which he 
assured them that both Mrs. Qaatermaine and him
self were deeply thankful ; be also thanked the 
Ladies' Society of the church for their willingness to 
help pay his first half year's rent. Mr. Harvey Shaw 
was unanimously elected people’s warden, and also 
Lay Delegate, Mr. R. Bennett being elected by the 
clergymen. The auditors for the ensuing year being 
Messrs. Arnold P. Booth and T. Mtlsap. Votes of 
thanks were given to the retiring churchwardens; and 
to Dr. Booth for the use of the ball, and also to 
Messrs. J. A. Timmerman and R. Preston for acting as 
auditors for the past year.

I Holy Week was well observed, and the service onlu_„ __ _ „Good Friday, especially, was well attended, 120 beingP.yg. ””abc?.
I present. Mrs. Mairs, Mrs. BirchaU, and Mr. Lowrey 
sang *' The Reproaches."

During the winter, Advent to Easter, Bible classes 
have been held, began with 10, increased to 86, and! 
closed with 26 present.

N1AOARA.

Tottenham.—Quite a gloom was oast over this vil- 
laage and neighbourhood by the sudden death of Mrs. 
Aitkin mother of the Manager of the Bank of Hamil
ton here, which took place on Palm Sunday, the 14th 
inst. The deceased lady was an earnest Church- 
worker, and her loss will be severely felt by the con
gregation here. The funeral service was performed 
by the late Incumbent, Rural Dean Bill, in theohur 
which she so nobly helped to build, and was i 
tended by a large number, although at the early hour 
of 7 a.m., previous to the removal of the remains to 
Hamilton for interment.

bid farewell to the Rev. Geo. A. Harvey, and present 
him the following address, which was read by Dr. Lett, 
after a few kindly expressions of regret at Mr. Har
vey’s leaving.
To the Rev. Geo. A. Harvey :

Rev. and Dbab Sib,—We, the undersigned members 
of St. George's ohureh and of the Bible Association 
in connection therewith, wish to tell yon how truly 
sorry we are to hear of your determination to sever 

our connection with this church, and to leave Guelph, 
"e are sensible of the faithfulness and seal with 

which you have always discharged yonr duties as cur
ate here, and we desire to make particular mention 
of the earnestness and suooes of your labours amongst 
the poor of this parish, whose interests have ever 
been the object of your thoughtful care and attention, 

who have derived both spiritual andand who have derived 
benefit from your minhtrations’to them.

material 
One grand

Bath.—Si. John'» Church.—This venerable edifice 
looked its best on Easter Sunday, and the services 
were unusually bright and hearty as well as well at 
tended. Tbe choir was in all force and rendered 
their hymns and chants under the leadership of Mr. 
Hart, the organist, with excellent taste and devotional 
effect. The altar was brilliant with flowers of many 
hues, symbols of the Resurrection, loaned, some by 
members of the congregation and some by members of 
the various other religious bodies. The attendance at 
the Holy Communion was considered by many to be the 
largest seen in this church for a great number of years. 
The annual Easter meeting on Monday, passed off 
quietly,and the churchwardens' account revealed a 
state of things little expected by many, namely, that 
the church was perfeoty solvent and in a good financial 
position to enter upon another year's.work. Dr. Ken
nedy was reappointed clergyman's warden and Coun
cillor Bain unanimously elected by the people, M. O. 
Davy, Esq., who held this position last year prefer 
ring to decline nomination. Messrs. F. W. Howard, 
J. M. Wemp, Charles Davy, and Ooton Howard were 
appointed sidesmen. On Easter Tuesda; 
most successful social under the auspices ol 
minuets society, was held at the residence 
Davy, Eeq.

Palmerston.—St. Paul’t Church.—Just before Eas
ter, the interior of this church was painted and im 
proved at considerable expense, and now it is decid
edly attractive and like a place of worship. In fact, 
I know of no church, either large or small that is 
more so. Among other improvements and additions 
are new frontale for reading desk, lectern, and pulpit. 
These are made of fine material, and artistically em
broidered with gold thread. The 
desk has a vine worked round 
lectern has the Christian monogram 
in the centre ; and the one for the pulpit has tbe 
monogram surmounted by -a crown and encircled by 
the words/* Christ our Passover." The work on these 
was done entirely bv Miss Annie Alexander, who pre 
sented them as an Easter offering.

congregations of church people in those
d Waterloo avenue missions.

result of your sealoos work, in the outlying portions 
of this parish, is recognised in the foundation of two 
congregations of church 
known as the Brooklyn am 
These members of the church, so sealouely sought out 
and watched over by you, will miss yoo greatly, and 
be assured, dear sir, that they unite with us in earnest 
prayer for your success in the distant land which you 
have chosen for your future work. We feel that you 
should not be allowed to leave this parish in which 
you have done so much good without some recognition

THAMNBS.-Sf. George', Church.—The Easter 6he kindly and feeling expressions from Mr. 8aun 
at this church were of a very high order and dere. He had listened to both gentle.

St. Catharines.—St. 
services
were well sustained and well attended throughout the 
day. Tbe floral decorations were very chaste, con 
sisting very largely of growing plants, though abun 
dance of cut flowers were not wanting. Easter pnd

purse from your affectionate friend and panshmere, 
represented by Stephen Lett, Geo. Button, church
wardens ; A, E. Smith, Seereary ; W. P. Howard, 
Vice pres. Bible Association.

Mr. Harvey in a few earnest words replied. He 
said be felt quits unable to reply so unexpectedly to 
such an address as had just been read by Dr. Lett

gentlemen with ming
led feelings of regret and pleasure. With regret, be
cause he found himself on tbe eve of separating him
self from a congregation which he bad ministered to 
for three years, tbe members of which be bad dearly

Oalla lilies predominating, two ladies having sent loTed watohid over; and with pleasure, for thé
1<A».AkA Ia. Li'.-à A. 1.1. aaJ -A— . . ' 7. . . .

te twent 
of M.

especially to Toronto for Easter lilies and roses.
The Urge floral cross which usually has its place on 

the altar from Eastertide until late in tbe Fall 
been displaced this year by a very handsome brass 
Memorial Cross, standing about 86 inches in height 
which has recently been presented to tbe church by 
Mrs. Holland, in memory of her husband, the Rev. fit. 
Holland, B.A., late Rector of St. Catharines. The 
Cross is encircled by the Crown and each arm ends in 
an embossed crown ; at the point of intersection is

reason that he at last could see that the deep feelu gi 
of regard be bad always entertained towards them, 
had been reflected in themself

HURON.

TORONTO.

at-
on

the

Stouffvillb .—The Easter meeting was very satis- 
**tory, officers : minister's warden, 8. H. Silvester ; 
people's warden, J. Breuls ; sidesmen, Messrs. Wagg, 
Lovington, Rowden and Minns. Lay representative, 
8- H. Silvester.

Glamwobth.—The adjourned vestry meeting in 
■■ connection with Christ church was held in the school

large crystal signifying the perfect purity of Christ ; I room Monday evening, April 29ib, and wa< largely 
6 amethysts, 4 upon the circle an44 at tbe place of tended. Efforts were made to liquidate the debt 
the feet denote tbe five wounds of Christ and imme the ohureh building amounting to 11200. 
diately at the foot of the Cross and round tfee apex of very pleasing and satisfactory result of raising the 
the base are foot small crystals signifying the means whole amount. A vote of thanks was unanimously 
of worthy access to the Holy Communion, Repentance, I accorded by the vestry to Messrs. Hawkshaw, Mills, 
Faith, Gratitude, and Charity; while around tbe base andErringion, the committee appointed to visit the 
itself, which is circular, runs the inscription, “ In lov-1 members of the congregation, for working so heartily 
ing memory of Henry Holland, Priest, who entered | towards freeing the ohureh from the incumbrance of

The ohureh

. Toronto.—St. Alban', Cathedral—k% a recent meet- 
!ug of the chapter it was announced that tbe Tneo-

into rest January. 9ib, 1888. It is a most suitable | debt. The 
memorial of a most worthy and devoted Priest, and 
a very 
mente 
twenty

œ4e of 
ty of

appropriate addition to the chaste appoint-1 ing $6 000) and on the spirit of 
of the Sanctuary wherein he ministered for I concord which reigns in tbe pari 
one years. lis In a healthy and prosperous <x

Gian worth are to he 
their sanctuary (ooet- 

liberality, union and 
parish. The ohureh here 

prosperous condition.
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Watford.—Easter Day was the Rev. Geo. Wye’s 
last Sunday in this parish. At each of the three sta
tions he spoke in earnest and tooohing terms on the 
subject for the day, and referred only very briefly to 
his departure, commending his people to the care and 
guidance of the Almighty, and soliciting their prayers 
for a blessing on his efforts in hie new field of labour.

The vestries met on the following day and after the 
usual routine, resolutions were passed thanking our 
retiring pastor for the faithful Christian work which 
he has done amongst us during the past three years, 
in binding together in Christian harmony the several 
churches which compose our parish, and also expres
sing in no uncertain terms the sincere regret which all 
feel at his unavoidable removal.

At St. James' ohuroh, Brooke, Mr. and Mrs. Wye 
were specially thanked for their zealous and efficient 
work in organizing and carrying on successfully a 
large and prosperous Sunday School. On Wednesday 
afternoon and evening more than one hundred persons 
gathered at the parsonage to bid farewell to Mr. Wye 
and family and to wish them God speed. We all re
gret that Mr. Wye cannot remain with us and we con
gratulate the people of Amherstburg on securing the 
services of snob a zealous and untiring Christian 
worker and such a powerful expounder of Gospel 
Truth.

A large quantity of Huron Diocesan News 
ably held over.

unavoid

ALQÔMA.

Port Carling.—We are glad to learn that the la) 
reader who has been officiating here is to be ordained 
Deacon, on Trinity Sunday. The congregation nom 
here over 70. On 17th April, 17 were confirmed, be 
tore a congregation of nearly two hundred. Messrs. 
Penson and Stubbs are the churchwardens, who would 
highly appreciate any contributions towards a vicar 
age which they hope to build. Gifts of books or 
periodicals suitable lor a Sunday School library 
would also be very gratefully received ; they might be 
addressed to the Churchwardens, care Mr. Penson, 
Femdale House, Lake Rosseau, Muskoka.

Port Arthur,—During Holy Week, the Rev. C. J. 
Machin has had special services every day, and has 
preached seven special sermons on the Sayings of 
Our Lord. They have been exceptionally well at 
tended, and this remark applies with special force to 
Good Friday.

Sunday, Easter Day, was a notable day for the 
Ohuroh of England folk. The morning service at Fort 
William was given up, the assistant minister, the Rev. 
M. 0. Kirby, helping at Port Arthur instead. Many 
came in from the Fort and the Plot, among whom were 
81 communicants. The total number of communi
cants was 96, such a gathering as the Church of Eng 
land had not seen in Thunder Bay before ; and yet a 
number were absent through sickness, absence from 
town, Ac. The congregation was very large, and the 
choir strong and efficient. In the evening another 
large (and this time purely Port Arthur) congregation 
assembled, one attraction being a full choral service. 
The prayers, Ac , were intoned by the Incumbent.

There was no anthem, but three familiar hymns 
were sung to enable the congregation to bear their 
part, The whole services of the day appear to have 
given great satisfaction to those who attended, and 
the offertory was a liberal one, amounting to $64 21. 
Over the pulpit, lectern, and reading desk were bung 
small banners with appropriate Easter texts of velvet 
letters, cut out and prepared by Mrs. (Judge) Hamil
ton. Some exquisite flowers also were presented by 
Mrs. Hamilton and Mrs. Flaberty. The congregation 
are greatly indebted to the good taste and skill of Mr. 
Murdoch for the beautifully designed scrolls newly 
painted over and under the chancel window in readi
ness for Easter.

FOREIGN.
Africa —A telegram has been received by the 

Universities Mission to Central Africa, dated Zanzi
bar, March 80. informing them that Bishop Smythies, 
the Rev. J. Key, and Dr. Ley had arrived at Zanzi
bar, via Wanga. -They reported all well at Magila, 
and that fresh stores had been safely landed at Pan- 
gani. The Church Missionary Society have received 
a telegram from their missionary, the Rev. W. Salter 
Price, dated Zanzibar, April 1, indicating the safety 
of their missionaries at the South, and at the Usagara 
station. The telegram is as follows : “ Letters Usam- 
biro, January 22; Mamboya, March 19. All well.”

It is announced that the Archbishop of Canterbury, 
on the recommendation of the Church Missionary 
Society, has appointed to the vacant see of Travan

core and Cochin, South India, the Rev. Edward Noel 
Hodges, M.A., of Queen's College, Oxford, a missionary 
of the society now in Ceylon. Mr. Hodges was for
merly principal of the society's college at Maeulipa- 
tam, South India, and is at present principal of its 
college at Kandy.

The Archbishop of Canterbury is announced to pre
side at the annual meeting of the Church Army, 
which takes place on Wednesday, May 1, at 8 p.m., 
at the Prince's Hall, Piccadilly. Mr. Edward Clifford, 
treasurer of the Church Army, returns from hie visit 
to Father Damien and the lepers in the Sandwich 
Islands in time to be present on this occasion.

The remarkable growth in the number of new mem
bers joining the English Ohuroh Union since the 
commencement of the trial of the Bishop of Lincoln, 
who is a member of the Union, still continues, the 
total since January 1 being 2,020. The Union now 
numbers 26,000 oommunieante.

The Working Men's Lord Day Rest Association has 
issued a letter to members of Parliament, stating that 
from 200,000 to 800,000 barmaids and barmen work 
on the average fifteen and one half hours daily, seven 
days a week, and that the passing of the bill for clos 
ing public houses on Sundays would be an incalcul
able relief to these overworked employees.

The Queen has sanctioned the appointment of a 
suffragan-bishop for the diocese of Carlisle, and Bis 
hop Harvey Goodwin has sent her Majesty the names 
of the clergymen, one of whom will be chosen by her 
for the office.

At the recent consecration of the Bishop of Chester, 
the oonsecrators, with the exception of the Arch
bishop of York, all represented sees comparative! 
modern.. They were Liverpool, Penrith, Wakefield 
Ripon, and Oxford. The see of Oxford dates back to 
1542, and was one of Henry VUI's bishoprics ; all 
the others are the creation of the present century.

Lady Elizabeth Villiers has offered to increase her 
donation for providing new stalls in Peterborough 
Cathedral from 1,2001 to 1,4001. The cathedral res 
toration committee has accordingly decided to con 
tract as soon as possible for the construction of as 
many cf the stalls as the subscriptions promised may 
warrant. The committee has also decided to fit up 
the choir temporarily for public worship. With this 
object it is proposed to expend 1001. for the removal 
of the organ, 1861. for choir fittings, and 861. for 
lighting. Canon Argles has offered to defray the cost 
of warming the choir when it is thus temporary fitted 
up. The committee has further decided to proceed 
with the work of shoring and underpinning the south 
transept, and underpinning and stiffening the inner 
face of the foundation of the south transept gable.

Jamaica.—The death is recorded on January 27 of 
Mrs. Duncan Campbell. She accompanied her father, 
Bishop Aubrey Spencer, when he was appointed to 
the see of Jamaica, in 1848, and became the wife of 
the Rev. Duncan Campbell, then a clergyman in 
Kingston. Amongst many other charitable acts they 
founded in 1865 an orphanage, the first institution of 
that nature established in the island. On the call of 
Mr. Campbell to St. Andrew's, Half-Way Tree, the 
orphanage was removed to that place, and with the 
help of friends (notably of Mrs. Brooks, of Ropley), 
the work was carried on with energy ; but on the 
death of Archdeacon Campbell the burden of support
ing and directing it, and even of teaching the orphans, 
fell on hie widow. Though her means were lessened, 
and the whole support of the orphan ehildren fell on 
her, with a complete self-denial she toiled on for 
nearly ten more years, till her death, which was due 
to a cold caught by visiting a sick girl. The orphan
age has now had to be dosed.

France.—At Paris Lord and Lady Lytton, attended 
by Mr. Austin Lee, Mr. MoLane, the United States 
Minister, attended by Mr. Augustus Jay, and a large 
and fashionable congregation, attended recently the 
consecration of the new English ohuroh in the Rue 
des Bassins. The foundation stone was laid by Lord 
Lyons in June, 1887, and the church, by her Majesty’s 
permission, has received the name of the Victoria 
ubilee Church. The ceremony was impressively 

formed by Bishop Wilkinson, suffragan of the 
ondon. ^ssisteu by the chaplain, the Rev. 

George Washington^and by the Rev. Howard Gill, 
chaplain of the Embassy Ohuroh, the Rev. Carlos 
Swayn, and the British chaplains of Dieppe, Tours, 
Rouen, Compiegne and Chantilly. At the close of the 
sermon Bishop Wilkinson paid a well-merited tribute 
to Mrs. Way and Sir Richard Wallace, to whose muni- !

fioence the construction of this handsome edifice i 
mainly due. _

Italy.—During 1888 the Pope's income amount 
to £604,000, of which £872 000 came from the 
of St. Peter, and £82,000 from the interest of moneva 
which are invested out of Italy. The outlay of the 
Vatican amounted to only £840,000. The high}* 
satisfactory balance-sheet does not take into aewSjZ 

sum t« £480,000 which his holiness received in 
money presents during bis jubilee.

(torrespnnilena.
AU Lettrrt containing personal allusions will appear ova 

the signature of thé writer.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opiums of 

our correspondents.

WOMAN’S AUXILIARY MISSIONARY ASSOCIA
TION.

ISir,—In my letter of last week I dwelt upon the 
hard lot of those who are in charge of Mission work 
far away from post office or store, a lot which should 
command our sympathy and help. Then oh I mns,»,

W.m A nvtlîotm èVtawA «a e Viasma* f/tlrl aI 4L.------ « »

------- ,------------„------------ ,-----------------œ your
der little daughters to run similar risks. Ask of tfinw 
Missionaries who labour among the heathen of on 
own land whether the establishment of a «n sta
tion and the protective guardianship it strives to 
exercise over the dusky little maidens of the friendly 
tribes camped around it, often their own ohildrsn'i 
only companions always avails to shield them even at 
a very tender age from a fate worse than death ? and 
still further, is there not more than one unwritten re
cord of hearts torn with anguish during a fruitless 
search of years, hearts throbbing despairingly in the 
bosoms of the Lord's own messengers themselves? 
Just to know that that such things have been ought 
to rouse in our breasts the determination that dûs- 
ever a similar risk is run, or a mother’s heart aies out to 
us from our mission field to lift this burden from her 
we will at least try our best to do it, therefore let 
our Delegates to the Convocation come back to os 
with the very dearest views of what we may or may 
not undertake as members of the W.A.M.A., and if 
our rules should prove, after full examination, too 
stringent to leave us free agents tc expand or develop 
our work, let us have them so amended that what out 
hearts dictate we may find tyar hands unshackled to 
do.

In connection with the practical side of this vary 
important question it has been suggested that there 
might be found in every Diocese, one or more of the 
widows of those who have themselves been laborer's 
in the Lord’s vineyard who would gladly receive one 
such little one and be her foster parent during her
necessary absence from the home nest. With the 
free and admirable educational advantages offered by 
our Dominion Government, no more would be required 
of her than this foster mothership, letting the child 
share in common with her ows, all the school privi
leges of the town or city in which she may reside, 
passing through its full course an«l ending by obtain* 
ing the necessary Certificate which would ensure a 
position as Teacher, if need be, whenever and wher
ever she might desire to enter upon the duties. Hot 
only would this work commend itself to the heart oi 
those of whom I speak and to whom it would especi
ally appeal as enabling them in some degree to can) 
on a work kindred to the life work of those they loveo 
now 11 at rest from their labors,” but the small rem 
neration it would bring with it, might be alaoin eom 
small measure a tightener of their own burdens uj 
assisting them in the solution of that ever reowring 
problem “ how to make both ends meet," t 

Please, my friends, weigh even this material we 
the question and see if we cannot devise sonie^ 
bring our hoped for project to at least a
We would provide, if possible, such e^aof^°^J 

training, that at its completion the pupil may 
only equipped by the full development of nerisw^ 
for her own individual work, but to be the right 
of her parents in school and mission work, wi®*1 
knowledge of cookery, of nursing, and some 
ance with medicine and rudimental surgery, a* 
be difficult to limit the value of what thei 
we propose may achieve tor parents and ohiWwnw** 
By taking a child, young, we may more 
accomplish this end—and we could, the car 
cover whether by the bent of her mind, she «"V 
likely to realise our hopes, limiting our help "V 
lating our term of instruction accordingly-.
• * daughter of the Regiment,” our Mission cbil
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be the daughter of the Auxiliary, and judging by the 
several mentions of hospitable intent which have 
reached me every here and there, “ our daughters " 
would have many a home welcome during the holiday 
aeasona, whilst a very small grant from the several 
Branches would amply provide the modest cost for 
her maintenance during the school year.

Many of our Huron members have already given 
practical proof of their sympathy with our under
taking such work as this, and I trust that there may 
be but few dissenting voices elsewhere. It would not 
be fair to say that no objections have been raised— 
but then there is no rule without an exception—and 
the exception to this one is of a texture so frail that I 
feel sure • it will float away on the first breath of 
friendly discussion. It is this, that our missionaries 
should not marry at all 1 for then there would be no 
wives to ‘‘ endure hardship ” with them, and no child
ren to educate I When our hearts are turned to stone, 
and our sympathies are contracted to the limit of a 
nut-shell, then let us contemplate sending forth, un- 
mated and alone, these messengers of the Gospel of 
Peace. I think our Creator settled the point for us, 
once and for all, when He gave a wife to Adam and 
said even in the beauteous garden of Eden itself 11 It 
is not good for man to be alone.”

Some of our friends seem to be terribly afraid of 
that “ Bugbear, precedent,” They say if we begin this 
kind of work it will grow, and grow, and grow. So 
does every tree once planted if the blessed dew bathes 
it, and the glorious sunshine draws it upwards, and 
the soft rains of heaven descend upon it, but not 
otherwise, and I think that we may safely trust the 
Heavenly Father to send all these for its growth and 
fruit-bearing, if He honors our soil by letting us plant 
it within our borders. I ask them, which responsi
bility shall we assume, that of making trial of this 
new but very important little duty, which is now 
knocking at our very doors, or shall we in faithless 
faintheartedness, and with timid hands, close the por
tals, and let the blessed privileges pass us by, ana be 
given unto others ? Of one thing I am sore, that if 
with willing hearts and hands we fearlessly " Enter 
in and occupy " any field of usefulness Providence 
may open for us as a Woman's Missionary Auxiliary, 
we may, having safely done our utmost, leave results 
to God.

I am afraid that I have let my letter grow to an un- 
econcionable length, although I have yet left much un
said after all. I can only plead the deep importance 
of my subject, and my firm conviction that you will 
never close your columns to any plea which may have 
for its object the furtherance of the mission cause take 
what shape it may, or through whom brought to your 
notice, and through your kindness to that of your 
many readers. I remain, Sir,

gratefully and sincerely yours, - 
H. A. Boomer.

W.A.M.A., Diocese of Huron.

SKETCH OF LESSON.
Third Sunday After Easter. May 12th, 1889.

" Behold My Hands*nd My Feet."
Postage to be read.—St. Luke xxiv. 86 48.

The portion of Scripture set apart for our instruc
tion to day, while containing an account of one of the 
most remarkable appearances of Jesus after His 
Resurrection, is yet one of those passages in which 
there is scarcely any room for scene painting and 
description properly so called. Still if we bring to 
bear upon it the use of a reverent imagination we 
shall no doubt find much to interest us as we see 
these various deeeiplee, men of different characters 
and temperaments passing through the various stages 
of despair, fear, hope, doubt, surprise, and joy. The 
springing into being of these emotions, their tran
sitory thongh intense character ; tneir causes, all 
Me graphically described for us and all convey to 
os so real a picture of what might have happened, 
»od what we feel certain wonld happen to us if we 
were situated as they, that the narrative convinces 
os of its truth, and appeals to our human experience.

First we have the birth of fear ariaing out of a 
probable condition of despondent unbelieU-then a 
roaction to unbelief again mingled with wonderment, 
» hopeful unbelief,—then a state in which the mind 
was m the condition to receive a gradual conviction, 
uw doubt and surprise would not be wholly abeent,— 
and lastly, with the opened understanding fullness of 
i°y bleaaed peacefulness, glorifying and resting 
open ,the restored presence of a Loving One. The 
wools forming for us a very vivid representation of 
«total-states and changes of human feeling.

I. first Sunday evening.—We Bee a group of the 
oesciplee discussing the strange, (and to some of 
them) improbable news. The first report of the wo- 

en they bad not believed, (8. Luke xxiv. 10-11) ; 
Î” two of their number bad gone to the Sepulchers, 
"Md it empty, seen the linen clothes lie, and the 
topkin for the head folded by itself, the whole tomb

deserted, (S. John xx 3-7). Some, too, had actually 
seen Him, heard Him speak, and had spoken to Him, 
so that some believed and some believed not. The 
discussion is in progress. Suddenly a sound at the 
door. Who can it be ? They are afraid, but have 
taken the precaution to bar the door for fear of the 
Jews (S. John, xx. 19). Why ? Perhaps because of 
their well known intimacy with the supposed political 
criminal just lately crucified, which they imagined 
might yet involve themselves in trouble. But they 
will see who it is, or who they are who thus knock 
at this late hour. The door is opened. What a re
lief I only friends—yes, the two men who as friends 
had walked to Emmans, have returned, to the surprise 
of all. How eager their manner, how hurried their 
appearance. They are burning to tell their news, 
and can hardly wait for salutation or exclamation 
from the rest. They tell what things were done in 
the way, and He was known of them in the breaking 
of the bread (8. Luke xxiv. 85.

II. The appearance of Jesus. —Then follows more 
questioning, more arguing, more doubting, more af
firming, and lo ! in the midst of them, though doors 
were fast shut, though none of them had seen Him 
entering—there, in their midst, strode Jesus ; and 
He speaks and says, “ Peace be unto you." Was it 
any wonder that they were terrified, affrighted at 
what was so unexpected, so unaccountable, so like an 
apparition, an optical delusion—Jesus in the midst, 
the subject of all their disputation. How came He 
here ? Whence came He ? What would be the end 
of all the wonders they had seen and known in con
nection with their strange Master and Teacher ?

Let us mark in the next place, what Jesus did.
(1) He satisfied them that it was Himself.

They could not mistake His voice, so loved, so 
familiar, and yet He would afford them three proofs to 
make them quite sure that it really was He.

(а) He continues to speak (for perhaps their cry 
of terror had stopped Hie utterance for a moment) 
“ Why Me ye troubled, and why do thoughts arise in 
your hearts ? " “ Behold My hands and My feet, 
that it is I myself ? " The nail marks are there still, 
though His body was so changed. Before it was a 
weak, mortal body, such as out own, sensitive to 
pain, hunger, cold, nakedness, weariness, &o., now it 
was a glorious body (Phil. iii. 21/ perfect and im
mortal, all its infirmities left in the grave, but not the 
nail marks nor the wound in the side, that shameful 
death was never to he forgotten.

(б) “ Handle Me and see.” Know by the sense of 
touch as well as of sight, for eyes are often deceived, 
eyes may fancy they see, tench would prove that His 
appearance was real. He was not a ghost, not a 
phantom, but a real substantial being, and so yet an
other proof.

(e) “ He did eat before them.” Eating! Did He 
need to eat, no. And yet be could do so. How 
satisfying this proof ; there could be no longer any 
doubt. What a wondering joy was theirs, how ' glad' 
were they (S. John xx. 20). It was almost too good 
to be true.

THE UNSEEN FUTURE.

I know not what will befall me ;
God spreads a mist over mine eyes ;

At every step in my onward path 
He maketh new scenes to rise ;

And every joy He sends me 
Comes with a sadden and strange surprise.

It may be, the bitter future 
Is less bitter than I think ;

The Lord may sweeten the waters 
Before I come to drink ;

Or, if Matah must be Mroab,
He will stand Himself by the brink.

And so I go on, not knowing—
I would not if I might :

I'd rather walk in the dark with God, 
Than go alone in the light ;

I’d rather walk with Him by faith, 
Than go alone by sight.

Frederick T. Roberts, M. D., Physician to rod 
Professor of Clinical Medicine at University College 
Hospital, London, Eng., says : “ Bright's Disease has 
no symptoms of its own, and may long exist without 
the knowledge of the patient or practitioner, as no 
pain will be felt in the kidneys- or that vicinity." 
This accounts for many people dying with Bright's 
Disease, or advanced kidney malady. The disease is 
not suspected until it reaches a fatal period. If 
WMner's Safe Cure is used at the proper time, the 
fatality from that disease would be greatly decreased. 
Dr. Thompson also says : " More adults are carried 
off in this country by chronic kidney disease than by 
any other one malady except consumption."

EA8TER,

by d'o. h,
I.

Christians ! awake, rise up ;
The Blessed Day has dawned ;

Christ is risen, ana fills your cap 
Of Life, o'erflowing with love ; '• His Bond.”

II.
Glory, gracious King, to Thee,

Whose Life for ours, Thou'st given,
By Easter’s Fast, what numbers see,

Christ lives, loves and is risen.

in.
Peel forth, ye chimes of churches ;

Ring out again the glad refrain 
Of Easter Tide ; man needs no farther searches ;

For Truth or Faith, as ever, Christ and God remain.

But not only did He satisfy them that it was He 
Himself, but
(2) He also assures them of His forgiveness and love.

Twice He repeats the assurance " peace be unto 
you" (8. John xx. 20). Surely it would remind them 
of the words spoken by Him just three nights before, 
probably in that very room, if so, they would feel, 
perhaps, like Joseph's brethren when be made himself 
knov unto them, " troubled at His presence." (Gen. 
xlv. 8). But that word “peace" would speak to 
them of forgiveness of their unbelief rod hardness of 
herot, that " His property is always to have mercy 
and forgive and another proof that He did so would 
be that He would renew their commission, and this 
he does alter breathing on them (8. John xx, 28) 
They shall preach repentance and remission of sins 
in His name, and shall be Hie witnesses unto all 
nations, beginning at the spot whereon they stood as 
the centre of a religion widespread o'er all the eMth.

Dr. T. Hem an Brehmer, an eminent German 
ithority, says : 11 Consumption is always doe to defi
ant nutrition of the lungs, caused by bad blood." 
I the Brompton Hospital for oonsumptives, London, 
Qg., s statement baa been published that pet 
nt. of the patients'of that institution have unens 
icted kidney disorder. This explains why the pro- 
fetors of Warner's Safe Cure claim that they have 
ceived many testimonials which they have not pub- 
bed, because of the incredulity with which they 
mid be received were it claimed that Warner s Safe 
ire cores consumption. But the fact is that if your 
lneys be cured and put in a healthy condition they 

- --------------- ------- andpel'the uric acid and poisonous waste matter 
svent the irritation of the delicate tobstrooes. 
lgs, thereby removing the cause. When the effect
removed the symptom of kidney diseaee, which is 
led consumption, disappears, and with it the irrita- 
n which caused it.

IV.
What sweeter sound to human ear,

Than comes through that of " Christ is Risen ?" 
E’en nature joys, by spring of year ;

Heralding wide, “ New Life " and sin forgiven.

Consumption Cured.—An old physician, retired 
from practice, having had placed in hie hands by an 
East India missionary the formula of a simple vege
table remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all 
throat and Lung Affection also a positive and radi
cal cure for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested its wonderful curative 
powers in thousands of cases, has felt it hie duty to 
make it known to his suffering fellows. Actuated by 
this motive and a desire to relieve human suffering. 
I will send free of charge, to all who desire it, this 
recipe, in German, French or English, with full 
directions for preparing and using. Sent by mail by 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper. W. A. 
Noyes, 149 Power’s Block, Rochester, N. Y.

“ As round as Giotto’s 0 ” is a common pro
verb In Italy even to this day. Giotto's repula- 
tation spread rapidly soon after he began to study 
with Cimabue, who had discovered, a poor shep
herd-lad, scratching drawings of hie chargee upon 
aflat stone, and had taken him home to instruct him. 
Pope Boniface VIII. invited young Giotto to Flor
ence. The Pope's messenger, in order to make 
sure that he had found the right person, demanded 
some evidence of the artist's skill. With one 
stroke Giotto drew a perfect circle, which satisfied 
the messenger that this was the great Giotto. 
“'Bounder than the 0 of Giotto" is a favorite 
hyperbole to indicate impossible perfection.
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COX SONS, BUCKLEY & CO.,
343 FIFTH AVE, NEW YORK, AND SOUTHAMPTON ST., STRAND, LONDON.

Stained Glass. 
Decorations.

Tapestries, &c.

Metal Work.
Memorial Brasses.

Embroideries,
Textile Fabrics. 

Carpets, &c.Tablets, &o.

WOOD, STONE AND MARBLE WORKS
New Department : Clerical Clothing, Surplices, Cassocks, Stoles, Robes, &c.

IMPORTANT.—We have made special arrangements for importing goods into Canada 
CMes are shipped every month by our London House direct to our brokers in Montreal who 

3romp^ y the.5iffeIS?t Kooda to their destination. Shipments are made up about the 
middle of each month. Time is saved by ordering from the New York, store.

OOMIMON STAINED 6LASS COMPY
No. 77 Richmond St. W., Toronto

Memorial Windows,
And every Description of Ohoreh an 

Domestic Glass.
Designs and Estimates on application.

WAKBFIBLD. J. HABBIBO*.
Telephone 14TO.

Arthur R. Denison,

ARCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER.
OFFICES :

North of Scotland Chambers,
Nob. 18 ft 20 KING ST. W„ Toronto.

Telephone No. 1439,

npORONTO STAINED GLASS
I* WORKS.

ELLIOTT & SON
94 and 96 Bay Street, 

CHURCH GLASSY EVERY STYLE

HOUSEKEEPER'S EMPORIUM.
BAlNGEB, wood cook btovbb,

GOAL OIL BTOVBB,
CUTLERY, PLATED WAKE, 

CHANDELIERS, LAMPS,
BABV OARBIAOBB. ETC. 

FINE GOODS ETC.
Furnished by

HARRY A. COLLINS
90 YONGH STREET, WEST BIDE

Tobonto.

JONES & WILLIS,
Church Furniture

MANUFACTURERS
Art Worker* In

Metal, Wood, Stone & Textile Fabrics,
48 GREAT RUSSELL STREET, 

LONDON, W.O.
Opposite the British Museum,

Ann EDMUND ST., BIRMINGHAM,
Knoi.Anro.

Office

Churchman

Building,

47

Lafayette

Plage, 
New York.

WORKS

MEMORIAL WINDOWS,
Stained Glass for Dwellings 

CHARLES BOOTH.

Memorial Windows.
Of stained and mosaic glass. We take pleasure 

in arranging special designs for windows on re
ceipt of information as to size of openings to 
be filled , and a suggestion of limitation of 
expense. Bend for new illustrated catalogue.

J. A it. LAMB,
59 Cabmine Street, NEW YORK.

1 1
M

1 1

H. Stone, Snr.,
UNDERTAKER 

‘439 YONCE ST., TORONTO.
tsr No connection with firm of the 

Same Name

Sunday School Stamps,
For stamping Books 

numbering, &o.
REALS for Churches, Societies, 

LodMB, Bchool Sections, Corporations, Ac., Met 
and Rubber Self-inking stamps, every variety
Kenyon, Tingley ft Stewart Mnfg. Co

72 Kino St, West, Tobonto.

CHURCH METAL WORK
In all its Branches. 

CHARLES F. HOGEMAN.

BALTIMORE CHURCH I
i Established ISO. 1st Prisai 
I at the New Orleans Ex-1 
Pposltlon 1885-6. ror.dr-l 
Loolan prime, e*o* Mg

CHURCH DECORATION
And Decoration for Dwellings. 

OTTO GAKRTNER.
Orange, New Jersey, IT. S. A. 115 Gower Ht., London, W.C., Eng.

■-...S.U.CCESS0RSW’blymyer "sells to the

BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CC
L CATALOGUE WITUIBOO TESTIMONIALS

‘ -V^uSSLm uoSraa,

MENEELY ft COMDiyjL 
WEST TROY, N.Y firm

ivorably known tn

buckeye bell foundry
- ”4?.f PFire A°K "L4 ^

TrÀNTED.^F42ÎM&
IDUZEN ATlFir. Cisehia

TK) ORGANISTS—BERRY’S JL ANGE HYDRAULIC G»BAN ir5L|^
These Engines are parti—Blowing Cnnrch or Par 

render them as available as a PimT"
They are Self-Regulating and new

log. Numbers have been tested tes 
years, and are now proved to be s in 
success. For an equal balanced i 
cing an even pitch of tone, while ™ 
certain of operation and economy s 
be surpassed. Reliable referenoM " 
of the most eminent Organiste and 
ere. Estimates furnished by dlreei 
to the Patentee and Manufacturer l 
Engineer, Brome Corners, Que.

ysBi^iPiaHiLiiiir.ltlRjL-lJrTy^i
No duty on Church Bells*

ŒRj. GKEISSLEilR,,
Church Furnither and Importer,

318, 390 & 32-2 East 48th Street, New York, U.B.A

. i

i PRIZE

The GREAT
CHURCH LIGHT
IRI!VK*8 Patent Reflectors, for Gee 

or Oil, give the most powerfnl, softest, 
cheapest and best light known for 
Churches, Stores, Show Windows, Bonks, 
Theatres, Depots, etc. New and elegant 
designs. Send else of room. Get clr 
color end estimate* A liberal discount 

y to churches end the trade. Don't ko dw 
* ©fired by eheop Imitation*,

L P. PB111, 661 Ponrl 8t., 1.1.

MENEELY BELL COMPANY*
The Finest Grade of Church Belle

Greatest Experience. Largest Trade. 
Illustrated Catalogues mailed free.

Clinton H. Monoely Boll Companv 
TROY. N Y-

THE

ACCIDEN1 COMPANY,
OF NORTH AMERICA

Head Office - - Montreal.
Issues policies n the most liberal terms, 

extra charge for ocean permits.
No

MHDLAND ft JONEB, 
General Agte. Eastern Ontario, 

Mail Buildings, King St , W.
Toronto

UNEMPLOYED !
No matter where yon are located, you shouh 

write us about work you can do—and live at 
home. Capital not required. Yon are started 
free. Don't delay. Address,

The talaris Tea Orperadea,
1M Bay Street, Tereate, that

Gold and Silver Work. Wood Work, Braes Work, 
Iron Work, Marble Work, Stained Glass, Eccle
siastical and Domestic, Fabrics, Fringes, Em
broideries, Banners, Flags, etc.

Bend six cents for postage, and re- 
— ceive free, a costly box of good- 

vmeo will help all, of either sex, to more mone> 
right away than anything else in this world 
Fortunes awe It the workers absolutely sure.! 
’«mi mailed free Terrs * Oo A nonet*. Mains. !

WALL PAPERS.
Embossed Gold Parlor Papers.

New ideas for DINING ROOM decoration 
Plain and Pattern INGRAINS BEDROOM PA 
PER8 in all grades. A large selection of cheap 
and medium price papers of the newest designs 
and shades. Our specialties are

Room Decorations and Stained Glass.

CARPETS.x te

rn. McGAUSLAND and SON,
72 to 70 KING ST. W„ TORONTO.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors' bille. It ia by the judicious use 
of such articles ot diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough to re
sist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of sub
tle maladies are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there is a weak point. We may 
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame."—Civil Service Gazette.

Made eimplv^with boiling water or milk. Bold 
only in packets, by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES EPPB ft 00., Homoeopathic Chemists,

London, England.

WM. BEATTY & SON
Can at all times supply Churches with 

Wilton, Brussels, Tapestry, Wool 
or Union CARPETS.

CHURCH CUSHIONS
Made in best style by Competent Upholsterers

Special Low Prices Quoted for these 
Goods.

Samples sent on application.
Ministers given beet Wholesale prices.

W HOI. ESA I, If ~AIVD KKTAIIi,

WM. BEATTY & SON,
3 Kino Street, East - > Toront

3# to 64 Pearl Street» It 
MANUFACTURERS Of

FINE WOOD MANTELS,
And OVERMANTELS, 

ENGLISH TILE RECISTERGRATU
Importers of

artistic; tii.es,
BRASS PIKE GOODS,**.

This firm devotes itself exclusively tl»Head lot Tmanufaotuie of fire place goods, 
iogue of prices.

Ota

Grate Foundry, Rotherham, Em.

W. Stahlschmidt &Co,
PRESTON, ONTARIO.

MANUFACTURE!» OF 
OFFICE, SCHOOL, CHUSCB,

—AND---

Lodge Furniture.
F. G. CALLENDER, M.D.S.

Dental Preservation a Specialty.
Cob. of Yonok and College Avenue,

TORONTO.

PEN and PENCIL STAMP 25 CENTS.

tiood Fay tor Agente. piOO ta 9900 per 
month made aelllii •nr Inc Book* andBlklee. Wilieto J. t? McCnrdy A Co., Phila-ntoir*. w

I el phi*, PO

r Rubber Stamp Ink ft Pad 15 cents. 
Send 2 ct& for 81 rculars, or 16 cts. for Batilorta 
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hints to housekeepers.

Re lf—Asphyxiation for Sleeplessnesb. A oor- 
reeDondent of The Lancet has found the following 
tTbe an effectual remedy in his own case : After 
Uking a deep inspiration he hold his breath till 
Sgoomfort is felt, then he repeats the process a 
second and a third time. As a rule, this is enough 
to procure sleep. A slight degree of asphyxia is 
thus relied on as a soporific agent,

Hot sweet milk will often give instant relief in 
eues of colic, if taken a spoonful at a time, at in
tervals of a few minutes.

Fob colic in babies, give warm water madé rather 
sweet with sugar, three or four spoonfuls at a 
time. I wish all young mothers knew this simple 
remedy, and knew also that if it would only keep 
their babes’ feet warm, colic would rarely occur. 
Begular feeding with care not to , overfeed, and 
warm feet are the sure preventives for colic in 
babies.

Fob cholera morbus, a teaspoonful of iced milk 
frh>n every five minutes, will allay the nausea and 
give relief. A simple remedy, sorely, but one that 
has often proved efficacious when all other remedies 
failed.

To allay the thirst that is so distressing in cholera 
morbus and dysentery, stir pulverized slippery elm 
in cold water, and give a tablespoonful or more at 
a time, after it has stood a few moments. Water 
held in the month and then ejected, will also allay 
the thirst, the same as if swallowed, and will not 
aggravate the disease.

Fob all kind of stings—bees, wasps, scorpions, 
etc.—apply ammonia to the parts immediately, and 
the pain will cease almost instantly.

A tbabpoonful or more of prepared charcoal 
stirred into half a glass of water, and taken a few 
teaspoonsfol at a time, is an excellent remedy for 
dysentery.

Anothbb simple remedy is a gargle for sore 
throat, made of strong sage tea in which a piece 
of alum is dissolved, say the size of a large pea to 
a teacup of the tea, strained and sweetened very 
sweet with either honey or white sugar. Still an
other remedy is a teaspoonful of salt in a tumbler 
of water.

Ait excellent volatile liniment is made by adding 
spirits of ammonia, a Utile at a time, to sweet oil, 
and shaking it well tiU the mixture looks soapy 
Keep well corked.

Evbby one should know what to do when an insect 
enters the ear. Pour a few drops of sweet oil into 
the cavity, to clog the wings and keep it from flut
tering. Then take warm water and syringe the 
ear, holding a bowl under and close up to the 
jar, pressing it gently against the neck, inclining 
the head a little over the bowl. Saturate a bit 
of cotton with sweet oil, and insert in the ear, 
after the insect is removed by the water.

An exceUent remedy for constipation is a glass 
°f T*!61 ^r®t thing on rising in the morning 
and the last at night. This must not only be perse
vered in for days, but for weeks and months until 
regular habits are formed.

GOOD MANNERS.

Good manners are not so common as to be of no 
li.t, ,.in “ociety, like good spelling or good Eng- 
Z~‘ Gne may be as rich as the Rothchilds, one 

J highly educated, and not possess them, op 
w have them in a degree. The Duo de

s definition of a polite man was, “ one who 
told v.8 ° things he knows all about, when they are 
hut ■^€r80n vrho knows nothing about them ; ” 

this is only one phase of his character. Good 
j*“ners Me more serviceable than a passport, than 
for m •1tk°ant'tiuui * hneage. They make friends 

’ tbey *re more potent than eloquence and

genius without them. They undoubtedly spring 
from a kind heart, and are the dictates of good 
humour. They are not something to be learned 
from fashion news and books of etiquitte ; they are 
not to be imported or borrowed. The good-man
nered person does not tell ns our failings, does not 
lecture us ; he does not merely wear his manners 
because they are becoming or polite, but because 
he can no more exist without them than without 
air. They resemble the antique painted glass of 
Albert Durer’s day in which the colors were not 
laid on, but stamen through ; they are a part of 
his character : they are as much a gift as poetry is 
to another, or the inventive faculty. There are 
those who may be said to have a positive genius 
for them, as another has for conversation ; they 
know how to sway others by them. Polite people 
have an influence that is not due to their posi
tions or possessions, to their learning or their wit. 
There are those who believe that good manners 
are only another name for good clothes and good 
food and good homes with moderen conveniences 
and luxuries, that they are talkative and emphatic 
and showy ; but we do not always find that the 
best-mannèred people live in palaces. Good man
ners are something that nobody can afford to be 
without, no matter how rich or powerful or intellec
tual he may be. They add to beauty, they detract 
from personal ugliness, they cast a glamour over 
defects, they ameliorate the round shoulders of this 
person, and the squint of the other ; where they 
exist, imagination supplies déficiences of every 
other attraction. They are contagious, like the 
measles, but they must be more than skin deep to 
be of any service.—Harper'» Bazar.

In Guy’s (London) Hospital Reports, vol. 1, page 
896, is found the statement : “ Simple hypertrophy 
(enlargement) of the heart, especially of the left ven
tricle, is found without valvular inoompetency. In 
this numerous class the cardiac is secondary (a symp
tom) to the renal affection." This explains why 
Warner’s Safe Cure is effectual in oases of heart dis
ease. It removes from the blood the kidney acid 
which causes the heart disease.

DISINFECTING WITH COFFEE.

Coffee is a handy and harmless disinfectant. 
Experiments have been made in Paris to prove this. 
A quantity of meat.was hung up in a dosed room 
until decomposed, and then a chafing-dish was in
troduced and 600 grams of coffee thrown on the 
fire. In a few minutes the room was completely 
disinfected. In another room sulphureted hydro
gen and ammonia were developed, and ninety 
drams of coffee destroyed the smell in about half a 
minute. It is also stated that coffee destroys the 
smell of musk, oastoreum and asafœtida.

As a proof that the noxious smells are really 
decomposed by the fumes of coffee, and not merely 
overpowered by them, it is stated that the first 
vapours of the coffee were not smelled at all, and 
are, therefore, chemically absorbed, while the other 
smells gradually diminish as the fumigation 
continues.

The best way to effect this fumigation is to 
pound the coffee in a mortar and then strew it on 
a hot iron plate, which, however, must not be red- 
hot.

LOOK OUT FOÈ THE FOXES.

In the “ Song of Songs ” is a touch of Hebrew 
■y which sounds as If it were a verse from the

____d of a vine dresser. If translated literally,
and put into rhythmical form, it would read :

“ Catch us the foxes, —
Foxes the little ones, *,
Wasting our vineyards,
When our vineyards are blossoming,"

The mischievous foxes nibbled away the blos
soms, or else devoured the tiny and tender grapes, 
so that the vintage was destroyed. This recalls 
the sad experience of the good people of Nebraska 
and Kansas, whose grainfields were devastated by 
so insignificant a creature as the grasshopper. 
Great mischief may be wrought by very small 
agents.

The real danger of most people is not from enor
mous and heaven-defying Bins. It is from what 
we call little sine, and often regarded as mere faults, 
foibles, or infirmities.

Big sins frighten us ; little ones steal in unob
served, like the insects that eat out the fibre of 
solid furniture in Onba, and when the strain comes 
the timber snaps, and fills the eye with dust. 
More than one minister has lost his place by little 
artifices that engender a suspicion of his square, 
honest character. Thousands of Christian parents 
destroy all their religious influence ov^r their child
ren by their ebullitions of bad Romper. This is 
not a mere foible. Bad temperas an ugly, veno
mous sin—it is a sin against the central, cardinal 
Christian grace of love. Look at the mischief 
that is often wrought in a congregation by a hate
ful tongue of oensoriousness that embroils a neigh
borhood and poisons the reputation of fellow-mem
bers of Christ’s fold. Envy is often accounted a 
small sin ; so is a pistol ball small, but if lodged 
in a human brain it is deadly. A very able and 
excellent minister once left a church because they 
had practiced on him a petty piece of stinginess ; 
he rigutly concluded that if they acted meanly in 
one act, they could not be trusted to deal fairly by 
him iq othèr things. Foxes do not loom very 
large or make Aloud noise, but they can strip the 
Lord’s vineyardasoleoh as the weevils will strip a 
wheat field, if tbey are allowed to have full swing. 
How does spiritual declension begin with a Christ
ian ? It commonly begins with small offenses 
against the laws of absolute parity, or honesty, or 
Conscientiousness ; it starts with occasional 
neglect of Christian duty and occasional acts of 
self-indulgence. When robbers want to plunder a 
house, they hoist a small boy up into a window, 
and he unbolts the door for the gang. Let os 
look out for Satan’s imps slipped in at the open 
windows of our hearts.

Tbs late Dr. Dio Lewis, in speaking of Warner's 
Safe Cure, said, over hie own signature : "If I found 
myself the victim of a serious kidney trouble, 1 would 
use Warner’s Safe Cure.’1 He also said " The medi
cal profession stands dazed and helpless in the pres
ence of more than one kidney malady."

THE SANOTIFED.

Here, in twenty particulars, is William Seeker’s 
description of the characteristics of sanctified men 
and women :

1. Sanctified Christians do much good, and make 
but little noise.

2. They bring up the bottom of their life to the 
top of their 4ight.

8. They prefer the dpty they owe to God to the 
danger they fear from man.

4. They seek the public good of others, above 
the private good of themselves. .v

6. They have the most beautiful conversation 
among the blackest persons.

6. They choose the worst sorrow rather than 
commit the least sin.

7. They become as fathers to all in charity, and 
as servants to all in humility.

8. Tbey mourn most before God for their luete 
which appear least before men.

9. They keep their hearts lowest when God raises 
their estates highest.

10. They seek to be better inwardly in their sub
stance than outwardly in eppearance.

11. They are grieved more at the distress of the 
church than affected at their own happiness.

12. They render the greatest good for the greatest 
evil.

18. They take those reproofs best which they 
need most.

14. They take np duty in point of performance, 
and lay it down in point of independence.

16. Tbey take up their contentment in Ged’s ap
pointment.

16* They are more in love with the employment 
of holiness than with the enjoyment of happiness.

17. They are more employed in searching their 
own hearts than in censoring other men’s states.

18. They set ont for God at the beginning, and 
hold out with him to the end.

19. They take all the shame of their sin to them-
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selves, and give all the glory of their services to 
Christ.

20. They vaine a heavenly reversion above an 
earthly possession.

If we bold up that as a mirror, do we see our
selves reflected in it ?—King'» Highway

HOW TO BE HAPPY.

First, be healthy. There are some people, who, 
sustained either by religion, philosophy or tempera
ment, eeem to be able to bear sickness with seren
ity, cheerfulness, and even mirth ; bn* most of us 
are rendered miserable indeed by any inharmonious 
action of physical organizations. At such times 
work seems a curse, earth a desert, and life an in
tolerable burden. Under such circumstances it 
seems a sin to be sick, and in most cases this is 
doubtless true. Many of our common ailments 
might easily be avoided by more carefully conform
ing our habits to the inexorable laws of nature. 
But we aie either too indifferent, lazy or fashion
able to keep ourselves as well as we might, and 
herein lies the sin of being sick, and consequently 
unhappy.

Second, have an object in life. We were made 
reasonable beings, and it was never intended that 
we should live an aimless, butterfly existence, and 
still be satisfied and happy. If you have no work, 
find some. There is plenty of it waiting to be done, 
and you cheat the world as well as yourself by neg
lecting your share.

Third, forget yourself. Much of our unhappiness 
comes from thinking too much about our precious 
selves and our troubles, both real and possible. 
We magnify our importance and grow morbid over 
trifles when we ought to be interested in other 
people, so healthful and sympathetic, that we shall 
nave no time to brood over self and her misfor
tunes.

Fourth, broaden your mind by as much intellec
tual culture as is possible to you. Narrow, petty 
habits of thinking and doing generate discontent, 
bigotry, gossip and slander.

Lastly, but by no means least, live the life of a 
conscientious Christian. We were never intended 
to be happy while disregarding our first duties and 
neglecting their highest needs. Let us daily seek 
to conform out lives physically, mentally, morally, 
and spiritually to the standards God has given us. 
" Then shall our conscience be at peace, and our 
sleep both sweet and comfortable," and happiness 
an abiding guest.

NEWSPAPER CRITICISM.

It is a privilege every newspaper reserves to itself 
to criticise, adversely if needs be, for the public’s 
benefit, anything in which the public is deeply in
terested.

It is the custom of H. H. Warner & Co., pro
prietors of the renowned Kidney and Liver Cure, 
better known as “ Warners Safe Cure," to flood 
the country with medical pamphlets. The writer 
has taken the liberty to examine one of these mar
vellous little books, and finds food for criticism, 
but before indulging in it, will give our readers 
some quotatations therefrom, from the highest 
medical authorities, which we believe worthy of 
consideration. Under the head of “ No Distinc
tive Symptoms Apparent," we find:

First—More adults are carried off in this country 
by chronic kidney disease than by any other one 
malady except consumption.—Thompson.

Second—Deaths from such diseases are increasing 
at the rate of 860 per cent a decade.—Edwards.

Third—Bright's Disease has no symptoms of 
its own, and may long exist Without the knowledge 
of the patient or practitioner, as no pain will be 
felt in the kidneys or their vicinity.— Roberts.

I1 ourth—In the fatal cases—and most cases 
have hitherto been fatal—the symptoms of 
diseased kidneys will first appear in extremely 
different parts of the body as stated above.— 
Thompson.

Fifth—Only when the disease has reached its 
final and fatal stages may the usual symptoms of 
albumen and tube casts appear in the water, and 
with pain rack the diseased organs —Thompson.

Sixth—Bright’s Disease, which usually has three 
stages of development, is a universal disease in 
England and America.—Roberts and Edwards.

Thompson is an authority for saying that more 
adults are carried off in this country by kidney dis
ease than any other malady except consumption. 
Under Warner’s “ Safe Cure ” article on Consump
tion, we find a paragraph claiming to be a quotation 
from a publication issued by Brompton Hospital 
for Consumptives, London, Eng, which states that 
62 per cent, of the patients of that institution have 
unsuspected kidney disorder. Dr. Herman Breh- 
mer, an eminent German authority also says that 
Consumption is always due to deficient nutrition of 
the lungs, because of bad blood.

Medical science can no longer dispute the fact 
that the kidneys are the principal blood purifying 
organs of the human system, and if they are dis
eased and thus fail to expel the uric acid poison or 
the waste matter of the blood, as the blood passes 
through these two great organs, the “ Safe Cure ” 
claim is correct, and the reasoning of its proprie
tor holds good. •

There is no doubt that in too many instances the 
medical fraternity doctor for symptoms, instead of 
striking at the root of the disease, and that under 
this form of treatment many patients die.

" OVERCOMING,"

GIVING AND TAKING OFFENCE.

of his scheme is all that is to be caredfoTiT~~''' 
fail to give offence all around. Heh*«#e#,##0t

_____ A___ t_ .XL. . ”.QB8 forgot^what was due to othersestimate which he has formed*1 o?1^heXa^,,,,* 

his own protest. vtim if

THE UNCHANGING GOSPEL.

Like the treacherous signal boats that are
times stationed by the wreckers off • 
bound coast, the shifting systems of false 
are oontinnallv ohancina their tare continually changing their places. Liketïï 
they attract jonly to bewilder, and allure
to destroy. The unwary mariner follow
with a tremhlino nn«»tainf. -.. rV**with a^ trembling uncertainty, and only finds 00t
where he is when he feels his ill-fated vessel enT 
ing into a thousand fragments on the beach. Bm 
how different from

We talk about power, and men may grow con
ceited as they lift themselves up and say, 111 will 
be strong and conquer the world." Ah I it is not to 
be done so. There is one real and true strength in 
the universe, and that is God’s strength, and no 
man ever did any strong thing yet that God did 
not do that strong thing in him. A man makes 
himself full of strength only as the trumpet makes 
itself full, by letting it be held at the lips of the 
trumpeter ; so only man lets himself be made strong 
as he lets himself be held in the hands of God. As 
the chisel is powerless—if it tries to carve a statue 
by itself it goes tumbling and stumbling over the 
precious surface of the stone—as the chisel becomes 
itself filled and inspired with genius when it is put 
into the hand of the artist ; so man, putting himself 
into hand of God, loses his awkwardness as well as 
his feebleness, and becomes full of the graoiousness 
and the strength of the p< rfeot nature ■

And to put myself into the hands of God, what 
does it mean ? To know that God is my Father ; 
to know that my life is a true issuing in this world 
of his life ; to know that I become myself, only as I 
know myself his child. So the soul puts itself into 
the soul of God, and lets God do its work through 
him, so that that great mysterious consciousness 
enters into the life which was in Paul’s life. Do 
you remember, “ I live, yet not I, but Christ liveth 
in me?" So the soul which has given itself to God 
in filial consecration says, “ I live, yet not I, but 
God liveth in me."

systems
stands forth uab me towering ugnt-bdtse of EM* 
stone, with it* beacon blaze streaming far out onr 
the midnight sea ! The angrywaves through aZ 
a long year have rolled in, thundering tm 
tower’s base. The winds of heaven have mu 
fiercely around its pinnacle ; the rains have dashed 
against its gleaming lantern. But then it «tnfc 
It moves not. It trembles not ; for it is “founded 
on a rook." Year after year, the storm 
mariner looks out for its star like light ae he 
sweeps in through the British Channel It is the 
first object that meets the eye as he returns on his 
homeward voyage ; it is the last which he 
long after his native land has sunk beneath the 
evening wave. So it is with the unohttced ‘ I 
Gospel of Christ. While other systems rise and 
fall, and pass into nothingness, this Gospel (like 
its immutable author) is the same yesterday, to
day and forever. While other false and 
lights are extinguished, this, the “ true light " 
ever shineth. 1

CHURCH MANNERS.

Everybody admits the sinfulness of giving offence, 
because he can do that while thinking of his neigh
bor ; but comparatively few reflect upon the im
propriety of taking offence, because to do that would 
involve self-condemnation. Yet they are kindred 
faults, and commonly also neighbors. He who is 
slow to put a wrong construction on the words or 
actions of another will generally be tender in his 
dealings with hie fellow-men. But the man who 
rides rough shod over the feelings of others will be 
the first to make an outcry if one wounds hie sensi
bilities. The root of both evils is self-conceit. In 
giving offence the man is enamored in his own way, 
and so determined to have it that he is unconscious
ly, it may be, yet utterly oblivious of the rights of 
others to have opinions of their owo, and to set 
them forth with as much earnestness as they can 
command. It may be true that his way is the best 
way ; but if they are members of the association 
equally with him, they have a right to be consulted, 
and they need to be persuaded. Now, dogmatism 
is not persuasion, and dictation is not one of the 
most approved methods of convincing ; and so 
when a man expects that the mere putting through

Dr. Liddon is the author of the folio* 
Burke has shown how various attitudes of 
human body correspond to, or are inconsistent 
with, deep emotions of the human soul. Yon can- 
not, for instance, sit lolling back in an arm chair 
with your mouth wide open, and feel a warm glow 
of indignation, and, if you or I were introduced 
suddenly into the presence of the Queen ; ve 
should not keep our hats on and sit down with out 
hands in onr pockets, on the ground that the gen
uine sentiment of loyalty is quite independent of 
its outward expression. And if people come toehmeh 
and sit and talk and look about them while prayen 
are being addressed to the Infinite and Etanal 
Being, it is not because they are so very, Wri 
spiritual as to be able to do without any outward 
forms. The really do not kneel because they do 
not with the eye of their souls see him, the.sight of 
whom awes first the soul and then the body into 
profoundest reverence.

After all, there is nothing very spiritual, as sow 
people seem to think, in the practice of outward 
irreverence. Church rules on the subject arejbut the 
natural outcome of deep interest of the soul of 
man when it is confronted by the greatness of its 
Maker and its Redeemer.

Quekb Names.—"Head & Pray " was the tdh 
of a house in New England, of which bott 
members were anything but religiously incM*^- 
“ Rob & Steal ” was another firm, in whiebssj 
members were noted for their honorable oharaetsr^ 
quite as much as “ Wright & Justice,” who were®* 
neighbors. “ U. Ketchum & I Oheatam"is» 
known old incongruity; but the marriage of*
jamin Bird, aged sixty, to Julia Chaff, aged twssdJj

where tb 
w there

« Next Saudi 
Missionary col
Bart, one warm 

h go we are,

showing that “ an old bird may be caught by oh> ' 
is not so familiar ; nor is the marriage of Geo 
Virtue to Busan Vice. These collections offmiJPj 
names are “ odd ” enough j and so it is w»b 
find in a newspaper paragraph that John Makep® 
has been arrested for instigating a riot, otj^T 
Parson Playfair is charged with cheating at 
—English Paper. b
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«WERE THERE IS A WILL
W there is A WAY.

«Next Sunday we are to have our 
yJomry collection,” said Elsie
gut, one warm July day.

„go we are,” answered her sister

must earn some money before 
^ m went on Elsie. “ How can

^!1 gamma is going to make a quan
tity of raspberry vinegar, and she 
J.| ghe will give me five cents a 
-it for all I bring her.”
1 «g you can find the time,” said 
flora in a tone of doubt. “ I most 
dud the time,” said Elsie, very de
cidedly* "I mean to take Saturday 
iftemoun. I know a good place for 
Deberries, and there are sure to be 
plenty ripe by then.”

lint when Saturday came the eldest 
fanghtur was ill, and they sent for 
iba doctor. It was also very hot ; so 
hot that Flora said it would not do to 
go out

"But I must go," Elsie said, “ I 
low to earn at least twenty-fire cents 
for the collection for Missions.” 
“Borrow the money and pick the 
rupBerries next week,” suggested 
Horn ; “ perhaps it will be cooler by 
then."

“ No,” said Elsie stoutly ; “ I mean 
to put money in the plate that I have 
earned ; not that I am going to earn.”

“Then I shall go too,” said Flora ; 
“sows can get more and^gome home 
earlier.”

“ You are not to think of it, on such 
i day as this I”

"I go if you do,” returned Flora; 
ood from this there was no turning 
her; so as Elsie found she mast either 
itsy it home herself, or let her sister 
go with her, she gave up the point. 
“It is only ninety-three in the shade,” 
mid Elsie, laughing.

"I know what I shall do,” and 
Flora took a white handkerchief, and, 
after dipping it in cold water and then 
•queezing some out, she folded it once 
or twice and placed it in the crown of 
her hat.

' That’s sensible," said Elsie, and 
followed her example.
,^en »fter providing themselves 

*ith a tin pail and two caps to pick 
“do they sallied forth. It was very 
tot. At first their way lay along a 
Pirate road at the aide of a field, then 
through a gate, and for some distance 
*rnR * public highway ; after that 
‘trough the woods, the shade of which

pioW to (üür? 
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was most grateful in this intense heat. 
Then they walked through two oi 
three fields to reach their brothers, 
farm.

“ Nothing like keeping ones head 
cool,” said Flora.

They had arrive* at the pump, and 
after each taking a drink of the deli
cious cold water, they removed their 
hats and poured water over their hand
kerchiefs before going on their way.

A walk through some more fields 
brought them to the hayfield in which 
the raspberries grew. A tall figure 
rose from the ground and came to 
wards them. “ Well 11 did not expect 
visitors on an afternoon like this 1 It 
is altogether too hot for raking-hay, 
so I have been lying down for I don’t 
know how long.” “ Only ninety-three 
in the shade,” said Elsie ; and as it 
was not too hot for papa to go for the 
doctor, I knew it couldn’t be too hot 
for me to pick raspberries. Gome 
along, Flora.

“ You will find it cooler down 
there ; and your best way will be to 
go on through the bnlrnehes.” On 
went the two girls down the field, and 
following their brother's advice picked 
their way through a patch of tall bul
rushes. Yon have seen bulrushes ? 
Tall green stems growing np out of 
wet swampy ground, and at the top 
of each stem a long dark head, like an 
old-fashioned clock weight covered 
with brown velvet. These particular 
bulrushes were fine handsome ones, 
and held their heads proudly upright 
as if anxious to stare inferior rashes 
out of countenance.

Beyond was the raspberry patch. 
There were fallen trees and growing 
trees, heaps of brash and a tangle of 
rasberry bushes.

It was a great place for wild fruit— 
red, black, and purple rasberries, red 
currants and gooseberries were a lew 
of its treasures.

Flora turned np the skirt of her 
dress and pinned it in place, and then 
both set to work. The fruit was 
abundant and large of its kind, and it 
was pleasant to see how fast the enpe 
filled, were emptied, and refilled. 
“ Now, I wonder how many cnpefol I 
have pat into that pail,” said Elsie 
after about two hours steady work.

“ I am tired of hay making and 
have come to help with the rasberry 
picking ; how are yon getting on ? ” 

“ Very well,” answered Flora ; 
“ I think time must be getting on 
too.”

The yonng man took out his watch, 
“ After six o'clock, but you won't need 
to start home before seven.”

“ I think we ought ; you see this 
is Saturday and it will not do to be 
late."

“ Well, here is some water for you,” 
showing a small tin can.

Very glad were the girls to get it. 
After both had had some, the water 
was thrown out, the can well wiped 
inside with leaves and the brother be
gan to pick.

“ There 1 that's another enpfnl for 
me,” said Elsie returning from a trip 
to the raspberry pail ; “ and Flora’s 
next cup will make it pretty nearly 
ftOL"

" This comer that we «e in is the 
best place in all the field,” said Flora ; 
“ I wish we had begun here.”

“ Yes, I think the bernes are larger, 
as well as more of them.”

“ And now,” said Flora, on her 
way back from the pail, and showing 
her empty eup ; “I just mean to pick

three hundred raspberries, and no 
more ; then we start for home 
whether my cup be full or no.”

“ Nonsjariae, Flora,” said her bro
ther. “ Yo don’t mean that ; you 
surely cannot have the heart to run 
away from all this beautiful fruit.”

“ We’ll see about that 1 ” answered 
the girl ; and what is more Elsie 
shall come too.”

“ It will ont me to the heart to leave. 
We shall not be able to come again 
before the middle of next week ; and 
it is dreafnl to think of all these lovely 
raspberries going to waste.”

“ Why don’t you tell some of the 
neighbor’s to come and pick them ? ” 
asked Flora, addressing her brother.

“ Well, I have told Mrs. Blank and 
the children to come here as often ae 
they like and I suppose they will do it.’

“ I don’t believe my cup will hold 
the three hundred,” said Flora after a 
silence of some minutes ; " I have a 
hundred and fifty still to fill," and 
she showed her cup more than half 
fall.

‘ Then you may help me, if you are 
determined to make np the three hun
dred," answered her brother.

Then all three were quiet for some 
time.

“ Have you finished,” asked Elsie, 
seeing Flora let down the skirt of her 
dress.

* Yes, quite time I had ; mamma 
will be in despair.”

“ Two caps and a pail to carry,” 
said the brother ; “ can yon take mine 
as well ? it is just full.”

“ Bpt you are coming with ns.”
11 Not just yet, I have a tittle hay to 

pnt np first.”
The sisters did as he asked and be

gan their return journey.
In a tittle while the pump was 

reached, and after each had refreshed 
herself with a drink, they climbed the 
nearest fence end walked through a 
field where some men and boys were 
loading hay on a waggon ; whieh an
other man was busy driving over the 
ground with a hay-rake. The son 
was low in the sky and they made all 
the haste they could over the fields and 
road by which they had some. At 
last they entered their own fields and 
felt themselves at home. They looked 
in the direction of the house and saw 
a horse and baggy just leaving the 
yard. To meet them seemed certain, 
and this she did not wish. Turning 
and quickly retracing her steps, she 
mounted the fence and letting herself 
down into the next field, she went a 
roundabout way till she overtook Elsie 
near their own door.

‘ You are braver than I am ; I did 
not care to meet those people when 1 
was so untidy. Who were they ? " 

Why, the doctor and Allie. She 
said mine were the first raspberries 
she had seen this summer, so I told 
her to take a handful and she did.”

“ Yon don’t look half so untidy as I 
do,” Flora said.

Why, Yon need not have minded a 
bit I The doctor could easily see 
what we had been about, and he is a 
sensible man and would not-expeet 
you to look as if you just stepped out 
of a band-box.”

“ Well, mother, here wé are at 
last I ” Flora said ; “ I suppose you 
had begun to think that Christmas 
would come before we did.”

“ You certainly are late,” answered 
Mrs. Hart smiting ; “ hot we have 
kept a small fire, so I will seald the 
fruit this evening and keep it in the
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thtipowder never varie». A marvel of purity 
•rength and wholeeomeneee. More economical 

than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In 
oomnetion with the multitude of low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Stld $mh 
emmu. Botal Baking Powdbb Oo. 106 Well Bt 
N. V!

Births, Deaths, Marriages.
Under Sve lines «18 cents.

At Elisabeth, N J.. with the setting of the 
son, on April 0th, In tin house of his brother-tn- 
l«w, the Bsv. H<L Hansford. Priest, Assistant of 
Christ Church, In that eity, Richard Anhnr 
Morris, agedlOyearsand6 months. To Whose 
Sweet Boni be Refreshment. Amen.

dairy until Monday. What beautiful 
raspberries ? and such a quantity I 
We will keep some for to morrow’s 
breakfast and dinner.”

“ And now, girls,” said a younger 
sister ; “ when yonr want yon tea, yon 
will find it in the dining room, bread 
and hotter, gooseberry-fool, cake, and 
as much milk as yon can possibly 
want.”

“Flora,” Elsie said, about half an hour 
after ; “ mamma has put out twenty- 
five cents for yon, and another twenty- ” 
five for me."

“ But I don’t want it,” objected 
Flora ; “ I went to help you, not to 
get money.”

“ I know yon did, but she won’t 
take it back, I am sure.”

“ Then keep it with y oars and put it 
in the plate to-morrow ; I expect I 
shall be the one to stop at home.”

Now if this were a made up story,
I should go on to tell you what a niee 
day Sunday was—not too hot, but just 
pleasant. That they all, exeept the 
siek sister, and Flora who remained to 
take oare of the boute, went to 
Ohoreh ; and that was a very good 
collection for missions.

Bnt this is not a make up story, it 
is all true ; so I will tell you what 
really did take plaee.

I daresay you have notice 1 that 
after a very, very hot day, we some
times have a storm of thunder and 
tightening with heavy rains.

Well, this Sunday it rained, and
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the rain was so heavy that even the 
men of the family could not get to 
Church in the morning. Did I tell 
you it was a very long way off ? Bat 
they were so happy as to have service 
every Sunday evening.

So Elsie put the 'fiffcy'oents into an 
envelope, marked on it what it was 
for, and handed it to her brother—I 
think he put some money of his own 
into the envelope as well—and as it 
was not raining so hard now he walk- 
ed off to Church, and when the proper 
time came placed the envelope on the 
plate.

Thus proving that “ where there is 
a will, there is a way.”

And that is all.

"■Mrteore tor eoldU, congi
li the old Vegetable Pulmonary Balaam.” Outlet 
Bros.* Co.. Boston. ForWalargsbottl* sntprapaid

WHAT A GIRL SHOULD LEARN.

A girl should learn these things, to 
wit:

To sew.
To cook 
To mend.
To be gentle.
To value time.
To dress neatly.
To keep a secret.
To be self-reliant.
To avoid idleness.
To mind the baby.
To dam stockings.
To respect old age.
To make good bread.
To keep a house tidy.
To control her temper.
To be above gossiping.
To make a home happy.
To take care of the sick.
To humor a cross old man.
To marry a man fdr his worth.
To be a helpmate to a husband.
To take plenty of active exercise. 
To see a mouse without screaming. 
To read some books besides novels. 
To be light hearted and fleet footed. 
To wear shoes that won't cramp 

the feet.
To be a womanly woman under all 

circumstances.

• Minnie liked the jumble very much. 
The lady asked Minne where she was 
going, but she couldn’t tell.

“ The conductor knows, I suppose,” 
thought the lady. “ Perhaps she be
longs to him.”

Rumble, rumble, went the cars, and 
Minnie grew drowsy. Soon she was 
fast asleep. The train reached Mans
field. In came a gentleman, in a great 
hurry, loooking about him right and 
left. The first thing Minnie knew he 
picked her up and carried her into the 
station.

The gentleman looked kind, and 
patted her head ; but he did not tell 
her what he was going to do. Minnie 
had half a mind to cry, but concluded 
she wouldn’t.

When the down train came along he 
gave her to another gentleman ; and 
this one took her into the car. He 
took care of her all the way back to 
Boston. Do you think Minnie thank- 
ed him ? Not a bit.

Do you wonder how he knew where 
she lived ? Just this way. She was 
missed from home, and word was sent 
to Mansfield by telegraph. Her home 
was in the Providence station.

Do you think she was a very 
naughty little girl, and was sent to 
bed ?

She was not a Uttle'girl at all, only 
a gray pussy. But this is a true story. 
—2 he Nursery.

[May 19, m, I Hay9'

The man was pleased with the pro
posal, and gladly accepted it.

The rest of the servants, however, 
agreed privately among themselves to 
make him lose the crown. All that 
they did or said during the whole day 
was done with the purpose of putting 
him into a passion. But the man be
haved so firmly that he did not let a 
single angry word escape him.

In the evening Fridolin gave him 
the crown ; but took the opportunity 
of saying to him, “You ought to be 
ashamed of yourself, that you are able 
to overcome your passion so easily 
from a desire of obtaining a paltry 
piece of money, but will not do so out 
of love to God 1"

The man did correct himself after 
this, and became a peaceably-disposed 
character.

" God’s love, prevading all with strong 
control,

Can from sin’s heaviest weight release 
thy soul."

Of
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Cook Stove, there is none to

A RUNAWAY.

On a bright winter morning Minnie 
took the train to Providence, all by 
herself.

Not a word had she said at home 
about it; and what she did it for 
nobody knows. But there she was, all 
wrapped up in her pretty grey coat 
and white mittens. She had a blue 
bow under her chin, and looked very 
pretty as she olimed into the oars.

People looked at her in some sur 
prise as she passed along the aisle.

She curled herself up on one of the 
soft crimson cushions and looked out 
of the window. The oars went rum 
bling on, with Minnie, in high feather, 
enjoying her stollen ride. Pretty soon 
the conductor came by ; but in some 
way he missed Minnie, and did not ask 
for her ticket. What she would have 
done if tie had, she didn’t know.

When the cars stopped, a lady came 
in, and took the seat by Minnie. She 
was a pretty lady, and wore a dress o 
a soft brown cashmere. Minnie touch 
ed the lady's dress with one little white 
mitten. The lady smiled, talked to 
her awhile, and gave her a jumble ou i 
of her bag.

DOING ERRANDS FOR OHRIST.

“ Mamma,” said a little five year-old 
boy, " I wish Jesus lived on earthnow.” 

“ Why, my darling ?”
“ Because I should have liked so 

much to have done something for him.” 
“But what could such a little bit of 
fellow as you have done for the 

Saviour ?"
The child hesitated a few moments, 

then looked up into his mother’s face 
and said : “ Why, mother, I could 
have ran on all his errands for him."

“ So you could, my child, and so 
you shall. Here is a glass of jelly 
and some orangetfl was going to send to 
poor old sick Margaret by the servant, 
but I will let you take them instead, 
and do an errand for the Saviour ; for 
when upon earth he said, * Inasmuch 
as ye did it unto one of the least of 
these, ye did it unto me.’”

So remember, children, whenever 
you do any kind act for anybody be
cause you love Jesus, it is just the same 
as if the Saviour wère now living on 
the earth and you were doing it for 
him

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,

DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And everv species of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
I, MILBFRN A CO., Proprietors, Toronto.
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DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION.
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
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THE CROWN-PIECE.

Fridolin, a pious farmer, often said, 
“ He who loves God with all his heart, 
will find it easy to do good and avoid 
evil."

Now he had a man who was very 
passionate, and at such timej^titoke 
out into the roughest language. 
Fridolin often reminded him how he 
should strive to subdue his passion, 
oat of the love of God. Bat the man 
said, “ It is impossible for me to do so , 
both man and beast put me out so 
much.”

One mornng Fridolin said to him, 
“ Mathew, see, here is a bright new 
crown I I will make yon a present of it, 
if yon go through the day without let
ting an angry word escape from yonr 
month.”

MOSES'
Combination Stove.

Those who relish a well-cooked rout 
or a palatable, appetizing bun oe oak 
should not fail to secure this

BEST OF STOVES.
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tfTNote.—This favorite medicine is put 

up in oval bottles holding three ounces 
each, with the name blown in the glass, 
and the name of the inventor, S. R. Camp
bell, in red ink across the face of the label. 
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(lampM's flathartlc flompni 
Cures fltraic fatipation, 

fiostiveness, and all faplaints
arising from a disordered state of the Liver, 
Stomach and Bowels, such as
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Bilious
Affections, Headache, Heartburn, 
Acidity of the Stomach, Rheumatism, 
Dosa of Appetite, Gravel, Nervous 
Debility. Nausea, or Vomiting, Ac., Ac. 

Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
PREPARED ONLY BY

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. (Limited),
MOKTBEAL.

TO MACKINAC
Summer Tours.

Palace Steamers. Low R»tu.

Four Trips per Week Between
DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND

Petoekey-Sault Ste. Marie, end 1*** 
Huron Way Ports»

Every Week Dey BetweSl _
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND

Special Sunday Trips daring June, July, AuguW •*

Double Daily Line Between
CHICAGO AND ST. JOSEPH, »ICM' 
Our illustrated pamphlet*

Kates and Excursion Tickets wiU 
by your Ticket Agent, or 

E. B. WHITCOMB, G. P. A., DETROIT, « ■
Detroit and Cleveland Steam •
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M. STAUNTON & Co.,
Manufacturers of

Paper Hanging* anb Bernratimts.

ART PAPER HANGINGS.

lew and Beautiful Designs In Ceiling Decorations.

4 and iS King Street, Toronto.

hafaetnrers’LiielDSflrancedo.
AND THE

ÏABDFAOTDEEES’ ACCIDENT IN8ÜBAN0E COMPANY,
Are two separate and distinct Companies with toll Government Deposits.

The authorized Capital and other Assets are respectively *2,000,000 and

SI,000,000.

83 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
Pmsidbnt RIGHT HON. BIB JOHN MACDONALD, P.O., G.O.B

VltihPiisiDMiTai-GBOBGH GOODERHAM, Esq., President of the Bank of Toronto. 
WILLIAM BELL, Beq., Hanoiactnrer, Guelph

J. L. KERB, Beeretary-Treasnrer.
A H. GILBERT, Superintendent of Life Agencies. W. H. HOLLAND, Superintendent

of Accident Agencies,

Continued Progress.

QENERAL GROCERIES.

New Raisins, New Currants.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S
Raspberry, Black Carrant,

And Oreen <3age Jama 
In lb. Bottles. 

jEt. ITU. .A. O 3X.
388 tierrard-el. East Terenre,

PETLEY à CO.,
Real Estate Brakera dk Auctioneer*,

Buy, sell and exchange

— CITY AND FARM PROPERTY —
and sell City and Farm Property by Auction, 
either at their Rooms or on the Premises.

THE REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE, 1 
66 & 67 Adelaide St. East, Toronto, f

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,
Al Funerals Conducted Pbrsonall

No. 349 Yonge St., Toronto.
Tblbphonb No. 982.

PAP HBB ON THE
Work and Progress of the—

—Church of England,
INTRODUCTORY PAPERS I- 

No. 1. Tbbthconibs of Outbidbkb. Now ready 
#1.00 per 100, 8 pages.

EN PREPARATION:—
No. a BBTIMONIBB OF THE BlSHOPS.
No. 3 -.................... Statesmen and Othbb

Public Min
No. i Testimonies op thb Bbculab Parus.

These papers may be had from the Rev. Arthur 
O. Waghome, New Harbour, Newfoundland, or 
from Mrs. Bouse SJP.0.K. Depot, Bt Jon'ns 
Newfoundland. Profits for Parsonage Fund.
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OVER, $2,500,000
v.. ' ' V ,

LIKE ÂND ACCIDENT

INSURANCE!!
THIS TEAS."P: ■- ■ f " ' •̂ . 4

POLICIES INCONTESTABLE. 

ABSOLUTE SECURITY, 

yg Prompt'payment of claims.

THIRTY DAYS GRACE.

dominion

dthurrhman
BY B-AJEl

The Best Hedinm for Advertising

It is patronised by many of the well- 
known leading houses in Can

ada, the United States 
and Great Britain.

BEING THE MOST EXTENSIVELY CIRCULATED

CHURCH OF ENGLAND JOURNAL
IN THE DOMINION.

Mailed to nearly ONE THOUSAND 
Post Offices weel&y.

HATKB MOIDHUULTBL 

Aim—es

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Publisher and Proprietor,

TORONTO, CANADA.
B«S M40.

ïmAL iÆÊ
7gK

<gc«e«c7g

irtolZfl BSP*

--V !
y il.UUi.’-v.MilS
iErv-:

Received tue Highest Awards for Purity 
and Excellence at Philadelphia, 1876, 
Canada, 1876 ; Australia, 1877, and Paris 
1878.

Prof. H H Croft, Publie Analyst, Toronto 
says “ I find It to be perfectly sound, contain
ing no Impurities or adulterations, and can 
strongly recommend It ae perfectly pure and a 
very superior malt liquor. '

John B. Edwards, Professor of Chemistry 
Montreal, says ; " I find them to be remarkaby 
sound alee, brewed from pure melt and hope.

JOHN LAB ATT, London, Ont
%»

Jab Goods A Go., Agent», Toronto.

SUBSCRIBE
FOB THE

Domini Mm
The Organ of the Churoh of England 

in Canada.

Highly recommended by the clergy and laity
ae the

MOST INTERESTING & INSTRUCTIVE
Ohureh of England Paper to Introduce 

lato the home circle.

Jtitrery Church family In the Dominion 
should subscribe for It at onoe.

'u II y warranted ; eetlafsetioo
narenteed, fiend for price
lElîîlV ifoSHAWB A OO.. 

Baltimore, Md., U.8
Mention this Pager.

Price, when not paid in advance...$2.00 
When paid gtrtctlytln advance, anly 1.00

your snbeertprions in a registered letter

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Publie—» a*d Pionam,

Poet Office Box *40,

TORONTO, CANADA.
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MULLIN' &
SUCCESSORS TO

LM»y 9,1881

MTJIB

136 YONGE STREET, TORONTO-
We have greatly Improved the PREMISES and have increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS AND 

COLORINGS for 1889.
" We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS.

Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting in connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respectfully

' MULLIN & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto.
Q GUEST COLLINS,

Receives pupils tor instruction on the
ORGAN AND PIANO.

AND IN

Voice Culture and Musical Theory.
Special attention given to the training ol 

Choirs and Choral Societies.

Bishop Ridley College
OF ONTARIO, Limited.

ST. CATHARINES.

Telephone te lOI

CT* Xj. bird.

Harmony taught in classes or by oorreapond- 
noe.

Terme en Application.

Residence - 21 Carlton St., Toronto

HELLMOTH LADIES' COLLEGE.
LONDON, ON I\, CANADA

Patroness—H. R. H. Princess Louise

A Pi otest&nt Church School tor Boys, in con 
neotion with the Church of England, will be 
opened in the property well-known as " Spring- 

1 hank," Bt. Cathaiines, Ont, in September Uf it, 
1889.

Boys prepared tor matriculation, with honors 
in ell departments, in any University ; tar 
entrince into the Royal Military College ; 1er 
ent ance into tne Learned Professions. There 
will be a special Commercial Department. Spa 
tial attention paid to Physical culture. Terms 
moderate. For particulars apply to the Secre
tary, £6 King St. E , Toronto.

FRED. J. SIEWART,
Sec-Trees

Carpenters' Tools -Cutlery,-Pist*
Ware,—Everything,—Anything,

All Things In
General Hardware,

818 Queen St. W.. Toronto.

INSTRUCTION
Extensive, Thorough, Practical.

Literature, Languages, Mathematics, 
Science, Music, Painting, Elocu

tion, Business Course, Etc.
Diplomas and Teaching Oeitifloatcs granted

Climate, Exceptionally healthy.
CHARGES MODERATE—Board, Laundry, and 

Tuition for year, from •‘A.'ls upwards.
For Circular address—

Rev E- N. English, M A-,
Principal.

Preparatory School for Boys.
Established 1879.

Board and Tuition. The usual English 
Branches and Elementary Classics. French 
nd Mathematics. Address

BPARHAM SHELDRAKE,
“ The Grove," Lakefleld, Ont.

JIRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
POST HOPE.

TRINITY TERM
Will begin on

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24th.
Forms of Application for admission and copies 
t the Calendar may be obtained from the

REV. O. J. 8 BETHUNE, M. A. D C.L.
Hhad Mabtbb.

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 

ASSURANCE 00.

HOB. ALEX. MACKENZIE, M. P.
PRESIDENT !

FULL DEPOSIT WITH THE DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT.

Send for New Circular*
hsad omon :

22 to 28 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

Arcade,
J Yonge 8t.

Toronto,
The 

■oldest 
''and most 

'reliable of its 
kind in the Do- 

'minion. ::: All subjects 
'pertaining to a business 

, education thoroughly taught 
by able and experienced teachers.

29th Year. * c. odea, Sec’y. <,

FOR

JOHN MALONEY,
Dbaleb IN

Stone, Lime and Sand,
Sewer Pipes and Tiles,

ALSO,

general teaming.
LPJI Yards, Cerner Osces * Bum.

j D LOWSWorm syrup
DESTROYS AND REMOVES WOBMS 
Or ALL KINDS IN‘CHILDREN 08 
ADULTS SWEET AS gYRURANO 
CANNOT*HARM THE MOST 
' ^-DELICATE CHILD

I

rjYHE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
YOU YOUNU I.ADIEN.

President,—The Lord Bishop of Tor ont/. 
Vice-President :

The Lord Bishop of Niagara.

H0MŒ0PATHI0 PHARMACY
394 Yonge Street, Toronto,

eeps in stock Pure Homoeopathic Medicines, in 
Tinctures, Dilutions and Pellets. Pure Sugar ol 
Milk and Globules. Books and Family Medicine 
Oases from $1 to $19. Cases refitted. Vials re
filled. Orders for Medicines and Books promptly 
attended to. Bend for Pamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON Pharmaeits-

THE SEMI-TONTINE RETURN PREMIUM 
PLAN

Provides that should death occur prior to the 
expiration of the Tontine period, the whole of 
the premiums that may have been paid will be 
payable with, and in addition to, the face 
of the policy—thus securing a dividend of 
100 per cent, on the premiums paid, should death 
occur during said period.

THE COMMERCIAL PLAN.
The large number of b usinées and professional 

men who have taken ont large policies on the 
Company’s Commercial Plan, show the demand 
for reliable life insurance relieved of much of 
the investment element! which constitutes the 
over payments of the ordinary plane, ie not 
confined to men of small incomes, but e 
among all classes of our people.

For further information apply to

IAJI
Lighting CHURCHEM
|\ Halls, etc. Handsome^ 

design?. Batlsfae-1 
Vtlon guaranteed. ■
r Catalogue and price

■ BAILEY REFLECTOR CO. J
k 11* Weed %U Pittsburgh, Pa.

This School often a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured in every depart
ment.

At the Examinations at Trinity and Toronto 
Universities, several pupils of the School obtained 
good standing in honors.

The building bas been lately renovated and re
fitted throughout, and much enlarged.

Early application is recommended, as there 
are only occasional vacancies for new pupils. 
Michaelmas Term begins Sept 5.

Annual Fee for Boarders, inclusive ol Tuition 
$904 to $989. Music and Painting the only extras.

To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 
charged.

Five percent off is 
nt in

allowed foi a fall year's
payment In advance.

Apply for admission and Information to
'MIBB GREEK, Lady PaiaoiPAL,

Wykeham Hall. Toronto.

U ell Ihe werkd A RII I U Habit. Thu Dr. J. L. Stephen, 
there la hut eue I I |v 11 | lyl Remedy never fails, and no 

cure far khe UI | V 111 other treatment evernrta 
We hare cureumore than 10,QUO caeei. He other treatment 

<ver aired eue eu*. NO PAY TILL CUKE1». Kemember 
title, and write to the J. L. Stephens Co., Lebanon, Okie.

—To sell the 
Journeys ofAGENTS WANTEDM * ** Teens. History of HU

Disciples in the Holy 
itrated. Maps, Charts

Jems.
travels with the twelve 
Land. Beantifnlly Illustrât 
Etc. Address 
1 NNONH 8 PUB LISHING CO. Elkhart

SALESMEN
S cent stamp. Wages S3 Per Day 
postale answered “Money advanced'!
CeCentennial

We wish a few men te 
•ell our goods by sample 
to the wholesale and re
tail trade. Largest manu 
fra in our line. Enclose

__ Permanent position. No
anced for wa^ea, advertising, etc.

Manufacturing Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

william McCabe,
MAN A G 1 DIRBCTOB

TORONTO.

GE5

SHORT HINTS
—ON—

Social Etiquette,

is the most reliable substitute known tor 
motner e milk. Its superiority to other prepara
tions rests on the crucial test of SO years tfeperi- 
enoe throughout Great Britain and the United 
States. It is also a sustaining, strengthening 
diet for Invalids. Nutritious, easily digested! 
and acceptable to the most irritable or delicate 
stomach. Four sizes. 36c., up.

Bend stamp for " Healthful Hints," a valuable 
pamphlet, to WOOLRIOH * CO* Palmer Mai

Compiled from latest and best 
works on the subject by “Aunt 
Matilda.” Price; 40 cts.

This book should be in evoy 
family desirous of knowing “the 
proper thing to do.”

We all desire to behave pro
perly, and to know what is the bes* 
school of manners.

What shall we teach our chil
dren that they may go out into the 
world well bred men and women r

‘■SHORT HINTS"
Contains the answer and will be 

mailed to any address postage pre
paid on receipt of price.

I. L, Cragin Sl Go.,
PHILADELPHIA


